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AAUP End Football Plea 
Gains Chapter Support 

BY RONALD LIEBAU 
The Cincinnati Chapter of the 

American University Professors 
(AAUP) voted Tuesday to abolish 
the varsity football program at UC. 

The 400-member group passed the 
resolution by a five-to-one margin 
(71-13). with 12 abstaining. 

given to the commission as input. 
The motion was unanimously 

rejected and McDaniel also abstained 
from voting on the resolution. 

One of the most fervent supporters 
of the resolution was Kenneth 
Libbey, assistant professor of 
political science and a member of the 
executive board of the AAUP, who 
said later that "it was unfortunate 
that things had to come to a public 
stand which was critical of. the 
administration . .. perhaps now they 
will take it more seriously." 

programs, who was later informed 
informed that he was an assoc1ate 
member and was not eligible to vote. 

Penfield did not wish to be quoted 
on his reasons for voting no, 
explaining that his vote was 
disqualified and not tabulated. 

George Smith has already 
quoted as saying that the .M-I*'-"lfl41k51-

not represent a large 
the faculty. He had 
AAUP was being 
selfishness and 
football would continue Photo by ARNIE GOTTLIEB 

O'Neil Replys 
On Law Dean 
Search Group 

Robert O'Neil, vice-president and 
provost for Academic affairs, has 
told the College of Law Senate for 
Student Affairs that the search for a 
new dean for the law school has not 
proceeded more speedily because of 
the difficulty in scheduling an initial 
meeting for the selection committee. 

Lowell Leake Jr., associate 
professor of mathematics and 
president of the local AAUP, said he 
was pleased at the vote and added 
that the turnout was "extraordinary" 
for an AAUP meeting. 

Leake estimated that close to 125 
members were actually present, but 
that included associate members who 
were not eligible to vote. In response 
to charges that the vote was not 
representative of the entire 
membership, Leake said that in any 
group that large it is very difficult to 
get all to participate. 

Libbey said that community 
support of the football program is 
being greatly overestimated and that 
abandonment of the program "will 
be greeted with a yawn." 

A major point that Libbey 
emphasized was the three-year 
contract that was given to Anthony 
Mason. This contract, Libbey said, 
has preempted the recommendations 
of the athletic commission since it 
assumes that football will remain for 
three more years. 

Urban presentatives 

O'Neil responded to criticism 
leveled last quarter by the Senate for 
Student Affairs, which complained 
of O'Neil's failure to announce the 
names of the Search Committee 
members. Edward Mearns resigned as 
dean of the College of Law 
September 20. 

"The selection of committee 
members proceeded steadily after 
Mearns announced his desire to 
return to teaching," said O'Neil, "but 
the members were just not 
announced." He said this was 
because he wanted first to confer 
with the two student and three 
faculty members of the committee 
about the selection of a seventh 
member to come from outside of the 
College of Law. 

Charge Racial Discrimination 
He added that many were in other 

meetings, some were not on campus, 
others were on sabbaticals, and many 
were associate members. 

Prior to the vote there was serious 
debate over the issue, and two 
motions were entertained. One, 
sponsored by Eric Weise, associate 
professor of political science, 
requested that the resolution be 
tabled until March. 

In a conversation with The News 
Record, Weise said he offered the 
motion "primarily because the 
(athletic) commission had not had a 
chance to report." He added that 
there appeared to be a substantial 
concern about that at the meeting. 

A preliminary report is due from 
the commission May 1; Weise said he 
proposed March as a compromise 
&te. 

The motion was defeated and 
Weise subsequently abstained from 
voting on the resolution. 

The other motion proposed that 
the football program be phased out 
over a three-year span. This motion, 
offered by Dar! McDaniel, professor 
of chemistry, also suggested that the 
football expenditures be scaled down 
50 per cent -and the resolution be 

Libbey also stressed that private 
communications between the AAUP 
and the administration had not been 
taken seriously and now, he 
continued, "the issue is squarely on 
the table." 

One member who vated no on the 
resolution was Rollin Workman, 
professor of philosophy, who said he 
voted no because he has not been 
able to get all the facts. 

He said that at least four different 
versions of the football losses had 
been presented to him and he could 
not, therefore, "vote out of 
ignorance." 

Workman also said that a yes vote 
would have been insulting to the 
athl ·~ic ,·om n,:;siun , ·h.!ch h,., been 
appointed to investigate the athletic 
department. He noted that there 
were two members of the AAUP on 
the commission and that it would 
have been unfair to decide on the 
issue before the report was 
presented. 

Another no vote was cast by Gary 
Penfield, dean of student groups and 
university programs, who was later 

Black Communication 
Week Starts Tuesday 

"We must communicate amuug 
ourselves first, ·so that we can lead, 
rather than be led," said James Sager, 
communications chairman of UBA. 

A Communications Week Jan. 17 
to 19 will be the first step· of a 
program to improve communications 
among all blacks on campus: 

Schedule for the week is: 
Student-Faculty Day, Jan. 17, 
Community Day, Jan. 18, and Black 
Administrators Day, Jan. 19. 

In November of last year, Greg 
Robinson, head of the Management 
Committee for the United Black 
Association (UBA) designed the 
program. 

The UBA has set out to destroy the 
"communication gap" between the 
black students, as well as the gap 
between the black students and the 
black administrators and the black 
teachers. 
"All blacks, students, faculty, and 

administration, are encouraged to 
participate in these programs:· 
said Sag~r. 

The student · tribunal 
representatives of urban affairs in the 
College of Community Services have 
charged a number of white professors 
and ins true tors with racial 
discrimination. 

In a prepared statement, the group 
says, "we must face the truth that a 
number of white professors on this 
university, discriminate against the 
black student in the classroom and 
they depress, dishearten, and 
discourage blacks and poor white 

--students from the university." 
Cb.arles Winburn Jr., CCS senior 

and a member of the group, said, 
"we have some misgivings about the 
mentioning of individual names, and 
this act of name giving is an 
exploitation of character. Therefore 
more caution and evidence need~ to 
oe shown nere.'' 

The statement of the group 
originally supported all of the 
grievances of the Black Student 
Government Caucus and the United 
Black Association. Winburn, 
however, retracted this part of the 
statement because "some of the 
grievances are not clear, and call for 
more breakdown and explanation." 
But he said this is no reflection on 
their general attitude toward the 
grievances, because they agree with 
most of them. 

The CCS group has suggested 
different priorities than the Caucus 
and the UBA. It is concerned with 
recruiting black administrative 
personnel in the personnel office, 
posting job openings and 
announcements in black newspapers, 
and greater support for CCS. The 
UBA and the Caucus consider most 
important publicizing job openings 
and the criterion for awarding 
fmancial aid. 

President Warren Bennis replied 
last Friday to the group's request 
that he "establish a check and 
balance system to watchdog those 

Senate Calls Meeting Today To 
Disc:uss Peac:e Demonstration Bill 

Student Senate decided to hold a 
special meeting today at 4 p.m. to 
discuss . a bill concerning the 
proposed peace demonstration to be 
held in Washington, D.C., later this 
month. 

Entered into Senate by Senator 
Joseph Zylberberg, the bill would 
give the approval of Senate to those 
UC students participating in the 
demonstration being held on the 
inauguaration day. The 
demonstration is to protest the 
continued U.S. involvement in the 
war in Indochina. 

Cars Will Be Towed 

The Parking Office has announced 
that off campus parking is now 
prohibited in the area bound by 
Scioto, St. Clair, Lakewood, and 
Imperial Streets. Construction is now 
underway in this area and parking is 
not permitted. 

This land is no longer owned by 
UC. Vehicles in violation will be 
towed away by city authority at the 
expens~ of the owners. 

Rick Mitts, a member of the 
Cincinnati Peace Coalition, (CPC) the 
locally sponsoring group, explained 
to Senate about the demonstration 
and why the CPC wants the Senate's 
support. 

"Student support is absolutely 
essential," he said, "if an appropriate 
response to Nixon's extermination 
bombings ... will be made. 

' ' N i x o n r i g h t I y s·e n s e s 
overwhelming sentiments against his 
war pqlicy. If we fail to make our 
feeling known ... then Nixon will 
use our silence as an endorsement of 
his policies. 

" There is no doubt that students 
have the power to force Nixon's 
hand. You changed the opinion of 
the entire nation who now correctly 
demand that the U.S. get out of 
Vietnam now." 

Senator Burgi Wehner asked the 
Senate if it was up to them to use the 
university's name to endorse this 
demonstration . Senator Dick 
Thornburgh agreed saying that 
·students should go to Washington 
and represent their own feelings, not 
the feelings of the university. 

The special emergency meeting this 
afternoon is only to discuss the peace 
demonstration bill. Anyone 
interested in attending should 
contact the Student Government 
Office, 222 TUC, for the location of 
the meeting. 

In other business, the senate: 
• added amendments to the 

constitution which would eliminate 
the pos'sibility of graduate students 
voting in campus elections; 

• appointed Steven Adams to the 
University Registrar Advisory 
Committee and to the University 
Enrollments Committee and 
appointed Richard High to the Sales 
and Solicitations Committee; 

• sent to the Facilities and 
Services Committee a bill which 
would create an open voluntary fee 
assessment instead of the current 
three dollar fee; 

• sent to the Academic Affairs 
Committee bills calling for the 
opportunity for first quarter 
freshmen to elect a pass/fail option 
for all their courses and for last 
quarter seniors to have the option to 
be excused from all final 
examinations. 

professors who practice racial 
discrimination." 

He told the group that its 
s :ttement "will be given the same 
careful attention that the Advisory 
Committee (established to investigate 
the grievances) has been devoting to 
the original list of issues raised by the 
United Black Association and the 
Black Student Government Caucus." 

Winburn said he was not satisfied 
with all of Bennis's statement, but 
was pleased that some response had 
been made. "It is a step toward 

investigation," said Winburn, "but he 
could have said more." 

Winburn emphasized the language 
of his group's statement which rea~ , 
"We commend and merit the 
leadership of UBA, The Black 
Student Government Caucus, 
Minority Affairs of RHA, The Black 
Faculty Association and Kappa 
Alpha Psi fraternity for working in 
such an area of unity and 
togetherness, in striving for the unity 
of blacks and whites on this 
university." 

O'Neil said he also wanted to 
discuss the role to be taken by the 
student alternate in the deliberations, 
but agreed with the Senate on 
Student Affairs about the 
importance of th~ deanship,' saying 
"few administrative positions in the 
University are more vital than this 
one." 

Alummi Association. Drops Roll 
Of Raising Funds From Graduates 

BY PAT GABLE 
The Alumni Association is no 

longer functioning as a collection 
agency to graduates. 

"We want to set up a new image 
with new programs. The 
Development Department does the 
fund raising. We are interested in 
student-alumni relations-the 
personal touch," says Mrs. Sheri 
Covitz of the association. 

A student-alumni relations 
committee which will evaluate the 
alumni sponsored Homecoming and 
the University Sing is in progress. 
Also alumru scholarships may be 
appropriated for pdzes in 
Homecoming, the University Sing or 
other activities alumni may sponsor. 

Where will this money come from? 
"From money donated by 

prominent alumni or money 
restricted to us given to the 
development department," says Mrs. 
Covitz. 

A senior committee will be 
organized comprised of a senior 
representative from each college. 
Class agents will be selected such as 
one agent per 100 students who 
would try to keep in touch with 
seniors after graduation. 

It is hoped seminars and lectures 
by prominent people for the alumni 
on such issues of consumer 
education, women's affairs, and 
acupuncture will soon be realized. 

New ideas slated from this newly 
structured alumni organization also 
include reunions held every five years 
instead of the traditional 25 years; an 
alumni directory prin ted every five 
years, an alumni weekend in the 
summer, and a young alumni club for 
those having graduated in the last 10 
years from the Greater Cincinnati 
area. 

' 'UCLA has had an active alumni 
association having a 'dinner for 
twelve strangers', a combination of 
students, faculty, and alumni meet. 
It has become so popular throughout 
the campus that it is known as 
"dinner for 1200 strangers'." 

"We are setting up the programs 
and the students and alumni take it 
from there," states Mrs. Covitz. 

UC Conference for Women 
AidS Local Returning Students 

BY MAUREEN HEHMAN 

The Intercollegiate Conference For 
Woman, first seminar of its kind in 
Greater Cincinnati, attracted 
approximately 200 women to TUC 
Tuesday. University of Cincinnati, 
Xavier University, Edgecliff College, 
Thomas Moore College and Ohio 
College o f Applied Sciences 
participated by sending college 
representatives who answered 
questions about admissions, tuition, 
and various fields of study including 
crafts, community service, science 
and journalism. 

Mrs. Hibberd V.B. Kline Jr., 
director of continuing education at 
the University of Pittsburgh, began 
the conference day with a speech 
"New Horizons for Women Through 
Education." 

"We hope that this is the first of 
many c<;>nferences designed to help 
women find their way back to the 
educational community," said Mrs. 
Pat Durcholz, (A&S Senior) CEO 
president. 

The conference was sponsored by 
the Continuing Education 
Organization (CEO), a campus group 
of women aged 25 to 60 who have 
returned to college. Mrs. Janet 
O'Connor and Mrs. Dixie Knabe, 
CEO members, were general 
chairmen of the conference which 
was held to make information about 
college education accesible to 
women. 

The purpose of this conference was 
to provide information about 
educational opportunities for women 
in this area, and to create an . 
opportunity for them to visit with · 
other women who have returned to 

Swift Hall Will Be New Oo;·adline Today 
~w~~}~!~d~.£~]1~0~~ ~~~~~0~~~~ For Drop/Adds 
the university as the new College of Business Administration and the Those students who wish to drop 
Business Administration building. university develop111ent office is a or add a course must do so by 
The administration, faculty, and new approach to the old problem. today. 
students of the college will assume The program will rely heavily on the The procedure is a simple one and 
the fundamental responsibility for advice and counsel of William G. should be followed so that no 
funding the project, according to Beaty of the development office. problems will arise. 
Albert J. Simone, dean of the Simone has been greatly l)Securethedrop/addformfrom 
college. encouraged by the number of faculty your college or advisor. It must be , 

Adequate housing and space is one 
of the most pressing needs faced by 
the college. Currently its 
departments and faculty are spread 
all over campus, typically in crowded 
and inefficient working quarters . . 

A new College of Business 
Administration building has had 
priority in the long range plans of the 
university. The inavailability of 
adequate building funds has always 
been and is still the major obstacle. 

The co-ordinated fund-raising 

and students who have offered their signed by the college representative. 
help and support for the project. 2) Proceed to the scheduling office 

The college will move into Swift in 413 Dyer where you will find out 
Hall as soon as the capital fund if space is available for the course 
campaign has generated sufficient you wish to add. 
financial support to affect a 3) A $5 registration change fee is 
complete and high quality required for all student-initiated 
remodeling. The target date for changes. There is no charge for 
completion of · the new facilities is dropping a course. 
January 1976. 4) If there is no space available in 

Provost Robert O'Neil announced the course you wish to add, then you 
this university decision at a Business may only be enrolled upon specific 
Administration faculty meeting on recommendation of the department 
December 4, 1972. head responsible for the course. 
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Journalism, Dual Position Offer 
Jon Hughes Satisfying Career 

BY LINDA BRUZGULIS 

A trainee in Kalamazoo, Michigan 
for the Kalamazoo Gazette, a bout 
with the army in Europe, then 
several years reporting for Michigan 
newspapers and teaching part-time, 
Jon Hughes is presently student 
publication advisor and assistant 
professor of English. Hughes is 
advisor to The News Record, Clifton, 
and WFIB. He also teaches the few 
journalism courses available to 
students at UC. 

Hughes, originally a political 
science major at Ball State 
University , Indiana, got into 
journalism "for the sheer necessity of 
a job. I was interested in something 
void of routines," said Hughes. "As a 
reporter, there is no routine. Every 
story is different, reactions from 
people are different. You come away 
from a job with a satisfaction that 
the finished product is done, and you 
will never have to come back to the 
same indentical story again.". 

"PEOPLE 
Hughes describes his job at UC as a 

unique position, "unique because 
there is no journalism program in a 
school of this size. My responsibility 
is split between full-time teaching 
and the practical application. 

"I wanted to teach," Hughes 
continued. "I was looking for the 
right opportunity, for an available 
position, and I took the UC opening 
immediately. The job seemed like a 
challenge. 

"It's a simple matter," Hughes 

U.C. Korean Karate Club 

Begi111ers Registration 
Thrnghout Quarter 

Schmidlapp Gym 
MONDAY 8-10 P.M. 
THURS. 8-10 P.M. 

SATURDAY 10-12 P.M. 

' 

Wt 11 Eacouraged 
11 Participate 

Visitors Welcome 

added. "Cincinnati is a metropolitan 
area. It seemed like the ideal place 
for a journalism program to start." 

Hughes conjectured that 
"hopefully, a journalism major and 
minor is in the not too distant 
future. But with the budgetary 
problem now existing at this 
university and at universities across 
the state, it would be naive to think 
we could get state funds to start a 
program. So the next logical step is 
to work on contributions." 

Hughes has proposed a 
major/minor journalism program sent 
to persons who have expressed 
interest in it. 

"Journalism is not just a matter of 
writing," Hughes stated. "It require's 
the use of knowledge and research 
with a good wide liberal arts 
background that a student has 
obtained. 

"There is a trend in specialization 
in journalism," Hughes continued. 
"More and more newspapers and . 
magazines are looking for persons 
knowledgeable in certain areas, as 
science, education, economics, 
political science, sociology, and 
business. 

"I would suggest that a student 
interested in journalism study 
journalism and liberal arts, then 
specialize during graduate studies," 
said Hughes. 

Hughes continually stressed that 
students interested in journalism are 
encouraged to work on university 
publications. "Contrary to popular 
belief, The News Record compared 
to other university student 
publications rates pretty high," 
Hughes stated. "Of course, there is 
always room for improvement, but 
The News Record faces the same 
problems everyone else does." 

Hughes said that ideally The News 

Oriental Rug 
Bazaar · 

Shop and Compare 

2x3 3x5 4x6 
3.99 7.99 14.99 

6x9 9x12 
32.99 59.99 

793-6740 

~------------------~ I 50% OFF ON PIZZA I 
! LAKEWOOD ! 
I CARRYOUT I 
I I 
I Pizza, Hoagies, Beer, Wine I 

I OPEN ll:AM • 2:30 AM I 
I Good Unti I Jan. 19 I 

~------------------~ 

Record should publish every day, but 
unless a journalism program could 
serve as a feeder to the publication, it 
is highly unlikely the paper could go 
daily. 

"Clifton magazine is a real venture. 
It's an excellent vehicle for training 
students, especially those students 
interested in working on a magazine. 

"A student on The News Record 
and Clifton staffs gets a good taste of 
what working on a professional 
publication is like," Hughes added. 
"Deadlines are set and must be met. 

quiet. "A person who deals so mu~h 
with the public really enjoys privacy. 
After years of spending weekends 
and nights away, you begin to 
cherish privacy." 

Hughes has a wife, Susan, "who 
took a pot-pourri of courses last 
quarter", and a son Sean, 3~. 

"I wish I could tell you about my 
hobbies, but I don't collect stamps or 
anything. I like to drink," he added. 

Hughes talked as he made coffee 
from a jar in his desk and swiveled 
side to side in a broken chair. A 

"I WISH I COULD tell you about my hobbies, but I don't collect stamps or 
anything. I like to drink."-JON HUGHES Photo by GREG fiSCHER 

Students can experience managing 
and editing, and . face the same 
problems of a similar professional 
publication." 

In discussing his divided position, 
Hughes mentioned that he gives the 
students the responsibility of 
organizing and publishing. "I see the 
finished product just as everyone else 
does. 

"I personally believe that students 
should develop ethics and training in 
the classroom. As a result, the 
students would carry back their 
knowledge to the practical side in the 
student publications." 

Presently, Hughes teaches 
Newswriting and Reporting, a course 
hoping to accomplish o):>servin,g, 
news gathering, factfinding, and 
reporting, according to Hughes. Last 
quarter Hughes taught News Values 
and Media jointly with Linda 
Faaborg, assistant vice provost for 
student affairs. 
"I consider journalism good 

discipline for any writer. It teaches 
you to observe, organize, and then 
record in a form that 
communicaties," Hughes said. 

"It takes · self-discipline not to 
become emotionally or physically 
involved, otherwise his or her 
credibility is in jeopardy. It would 
also be a reflection on that person's 
ability to write objectively. 

"A journalist has a responsibility to 
be as accurate and complete as 
possible in reporting the news. It's 
imperative to democracy for the 
people to be informed on what's 
going on." 

Hughes, from Indianapolis, 
explained that his personal life is 

Hemingway poster hangs on the 
stone wall of his office. 

"I did my graduate thesis on Ernest 
Hemingway as a journalist," Hughes 
explained. "Hemingway's 
apprenticeship in journalism 
contributed to his style of short 
declarative sentences which 
combined many of his talents and 
became his trademark. 

"I do a lot of reading not only to 
keep up, but to constantly improve 
myself. Most journalists enjoy 
experimenting with different styles 
of writing to whet the appetite." 

Hughes presently writes book 
reviews for The Cincinnati Enquirer, 
and plans on doing more free lance / 

1 writing and contributions to 
professional publications. 

Hughes journalistic career began as 
a trainee for the Kalamazoo Gazette, 
then he moved to the Bay City 
Times, Bay City Michigan. From 
there, Hughes was drafted into the 
army. 

In the army, Hughes worked as an 
information specialist in West 
Germany, was the editor of a 
monthly newspaper, did some public 
relations work, and wrote articles for 
Stars and Stripes, a publication for 
army personnel in Europe. 

He took an early release from the 
army and returned to Ball State 
where he was a graduate teaching 
assistant while working on his MA. 

After graduation, Hughes returned 
to Michigan to write for the Jackson 
Citizen Patriot. He worked as a 
general assignment reporter, court 
reporter, police reporter, township 
reporter, county reporter, wrote 
music reviews, became the music 
critic and then fine arts editor all in 
two years. 

FREE UNIVERSITY COURSES 
"The highlight of my career as a 

music critic was covering the opening 
of the Kennedy Center in 
Washington," said Hughes. He also 
taught part-time at Jackson 
Community College before accepting 
the position at UC this past summer. 

"Originally, I intended on 
becoming an attorney. But I wanted 
a more seedy life," Hughes smiled. 
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CALENDAR 
Dr. Emmett Bennet will discuss "LINEAR B FROM BLIND ALLEYS TO : 

STUMBLING BLOCKS," in a free public lecture at 4 p.m. Monday, Jan. 22 
in Room 127, McMicken Hall. The "Linear B" inscriptions on clay tablets 
dating back to about 1200 B.C. were discovered in 1939 by a UC 
archaeological team. They were the oldest written records uncovered in 
Europe up to that time. 

The CAMPUS CALENDAR for the winter and spring quarters will be 
available at the University bookstore and in the dormitories after January 18. 

Friday at eight presents the first in a three-part series on "FREEDOM OF 
THE PRESS" tonight at 8 p.m. on WGUC-FM, 90.9. Entitled "Infrngement 
of the Free Press," this first program is a panel discussion recorded at the 
National Press Club, Washington, D.C. by National Public Radio. 

UC's Human Relations Institute will present FOUR FILMS ON 
PREJUDICE-its various aspects, implications and effects, at 7 :30 p.m. 
today in Zimmer Auditorium, Brodie Complex. A discussion will follow. 
Single tickets, $2 for general admission, and $1.50 for students, will be 
available at the door. To inquire, phone the HRI office, 475-6113. 

The ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA PLEDGE CEREMONY has been postponed 
from January 11, to January 18. Any first quarter freshman woman with a 
grade point of 3.5 or better is eligible for membership and may inquire at. the 
student development office if no invitation is received. 

The UC CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP will be held beginning January 19. The 
tournament is open only to UC faculty, staff and students. Rounds will be on 
Fridays at either Room 433, TUC, or the campus YMCA. Entry fee is $1 per 
person, with a 50 cent discount to members of the UC Chess Club or the 
New Cincinnati Chess Club. Players can register at the TUC Information 
Desk. 
.--------- THE NEWS RF;CORD --------... 

BULLETIN BOARD 
The position of Attorney General for Student Government is open. Those 

interested should contact Debbie Ludlow at 475-3041. 
DR. PATRICIA K. FEHL, Associate Professor of Health, Physical 

Education and Recreation at the University of Cincinnati, has received the 
Meritorious Award of the Ohio Association for Health, Physical Education 
and Recreation. 

Dr. Fehl recently completed her term as President of the Ohio Parks and 
Recreation Commission, the first woman to hold the office. 

JERRY RANSOHOFF, adjunct assistant professor of Community Health at 
the University of Cincinnati, has been elected chairman of the Metropolitan 
Hospital Association. Ransohoff is executive secretary of the Greater 
Cincinnati Hospital Council. The Metropolitan Hospital Association 
represents 35 per cent of the nation's hospitals and 70 per cent of the money 
spent for acute hospital care. 

University of Cincinnati's Department of Aerospace Engineering has 
received a two-year grant of $72,000 from the National Science Foundation. 
It will be used for an "Investigation of Flows Containing Singularities Using 
the Navier-Stokes Equations and a Numerical Method of Solution." 

Listening Groups Share 
Inner Feelings, Experiences 

Feelings of insignificance, of being 
lost in the shuffle, and of being a 
men:! statistic in the registrar's 
office- all of these problems may 
soon diminish as the Listening 
Groups are initiated on campus. 

These voluntary groups are 
sponsored by the Student Advisors in 
order to bring people together and 
share common concerns while feeling 
comfortable around others. 
According to the pamphlet that has 
been widely distributed on campus, a 
Listening Group is " ... an exercise 
in human relations, a chance to meet 
others, to learn to feel comfortable 
in a group ... to make friends more 
easily." 

The concept of listening groups 
was formulated at Ohio University 
through the preparation of Donald 
A. Tubesing, a man who strongly felt 
that mutual growth and personal 
change are necessary ingredients in 
education. Tapes were produced and 
pilot groups were run in 1969. More 
and more improvements and 
developments were made in the 
program until it eventually resulted 
as a widely-acclaimed success. 

During the first semester at Ohio 
University, 1150 students 
participated, with results proving to 
be overwhelmingly positive, 
advocates re~,>ort. Students generally 
claimed that they had learned that 
other people surprisingly share the 
same thoughts. Other students 

claimed listeDuig groups provided a 
valuable experience in learning to be 
a good listener and in making new 
friends. 

Witnessing the listening groups' 
success at other coileges, Jim 
Alberque, former dean of men and 
current residence hall coordinator, 
decided to establish the groups here 
on campus. Each group consists of 
approximately seven people who 
meet once a week for six weeks 
listening to each member share his 
inner personal feelings about 
experiences common to all at school. 

Each session focuses on a particular 
topic. Subjects included are "Me and 
the University," "Sidewalk 
Communications," "Friendship," 
"Depression," and "Belonging." The 
topic for the final session is selected 
by each individual group. During 
each session, emphasis is placed upon 
listening and sharing; members are 
instructed not to pass judgment on 
one another- just listen. 

Each group is lead by a trained 
upperclassman who has previously 
experienced listening group sessions. 
The discussions are stimulated and 
structured by an LP record produced 
at Listening Groups, Inc., which is 
located in Wisconsin. 

WIN.TER QUARTER Experience Christmas Drive 
Nets 1 0 Tons of Pa.per 

Myrna Orphan and Dale Adams, 
assistant deans for student 
development, are co-sponsors for the 
listening groups. Myrna carefully 
stresses that " ... this is not an 
encounter group, as it does not probe 
into a person's inner being, trying to 
reveal things." There is no risk 
involved, no discussions concerning 
deep-seated feelings or childhood 
troubles of trauma. 

Student advisers who have been 
working on the Listening Groups 
since last winter seem very optimistic 
about the success of this new 
venture. Bob Littman, Community 
Services junior, professes that these 
groups are " ... a good growth 
experience. You learn to appreciate 
the similarities and respect the 
differences among people through 
discussing the topics." 

1973 
Photography 
Introduction to Ontology 
Knitting & Crocheting 
Sylvia Plath Course 
Basic Carp en try 
Yoga Class 
Silk Screening 
Our Bodies, Ourselves 
The Joys of Believing & Loving 
Candlemaking 
Seminar in Afflrmative Action 
Theatre Worksh~p 

TBA 
Rm. 435 TUC 
Rm. 427BTUC 
Faculty Lounge TUC 
Rm. 227 TUC 
Rm. 434TUC 
Rm. 227 TUC 
Rm. 435 TUC 
Rm. 227 TUC 
Rm. 405 TUC 
to be announced 
to be announced 

For Further Information 

Tuesday 
Thurs. 8:00-10:00 
Mon. 4:00-6:00 
Thurs. 12:30-2:00 
Thurs. 2:00-4:00 
Mon. 7:00-9:00 
Tues. 2:00-4:00 
Tues. 12:30-2:00 
Thurs. 1:00-1:30 
Mon. & Wed. 2:00-4:00 

475-6201 
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There almost wasn't anyone 
available to accept the Earth's 
Christmas present of 21,000 pounds 
of Christmas wrapping paper and 
newspaper amassed during the annual 
"Give the Earth a Christmas Present" 
drive. 

" We did not have a mill willing to 
accept Christmas wrapping paper 
until the last minute," explained 
Mark . Vogeler , administrative 
assistant of Cincinnati Experience. 

The two-fold purpose of the drive , 
held December 26, was to reduce the 
annual Christmas resource waste by 
recycling wrapping paper and, 
secondly, to in crease public 
awareness of the solid waste 
problem. 

Scrap companies and mills are not 
eager to accept Christmas wrapping 
paper because of the high degree of 
contamination caused by ribbon, 
tape, string, and foil paper, all of . 
which add to the impurities of the 
paper batch. 

The Liberty Scrap Materials, Inc., 

Mead Corporation, and Vogt 
Warehouse saved the collection from 
the incinerator by accepting the 
paper and providing for its storage 
and transportation. 

"All paper mills must accept 
Christmas wrapping paper," says 
David Altman, executive director of 
Cincinnati Experience. He feels the 
quality of collected paper would be 
acceptable if paper manufacturers 
printed recycling instructions on 
their paper and packages regarding 
the removal of ribbon, foil, and other 
matter. The consumer will then be 
informed of the possibility of 
recycling and how to prepare the 
paper. 

The Cincinnati Experience, newly 
loc~ted at 50 Classen Street, has 
~nhsted new recycling programs to 
mcrease service to the community. 

The Christmas recycling drive, also 
sponsored by Pogue 's Junior Fashion 
Board, was one of these such 
programs. 

''We've gotten a really good 
response- it should be successful " 
declares Sue Dupree, Bus. Ad. 
pre-junior. "Through friends who 
have good experiences in the group, 
the group expands more and more, 
somewhat like a snowball effect " 
she continued. Sue and Bob a;e 
Listening Group leaders, along with 
Donna Simpson, Jeff Chemett, 
Meluin Gaines, Tom Gall, Ron 
Persude and Linda Lombardi. 

Students interested should go to 
105 Beecher Hall. Student Advisors 
hope to offer the listening groups 
again next quarter if successful. 

'( · 

.• 

.• 
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O'Neil Report Warns 

Campus Freedom Endangered By 
Over Relianc:e on External Help 

The freedom and independence of 
America's colleges and universities 
are being seriously endangered by the 
growing tendency to call in the 
police and to rely on court 
injunctions when trouble develops, a 
special committee, chaired by Robert 
O'Neil, vice president and provost for 
academic affairs, of The American 
Association of University Professors 
AAUP has warned in a report just 
released. 

The report takes campus officials 
and students to task for being 
"incredibly unsophisticated" about 
the potential effects of relying on 
external assistance in times of 
campus unrest. ' 

Kent State and Jackson State are 
"graphic examples" of the process of 
displacement of internal authority by 
external control, the report says. 

counterproductive changes like 
heavily increased security. 

"At Kent and Jackson, rapid 
expansion of campus security forces 
had become almost a reflex response 
to student unrest," the report says. 

"If one seeks to restore harmony 
and confidence to a dividend and 
troubled campus, the doubling of the 
number of blue uniforms and black 
cars seen by students may increase 
rather than reduce tensions." 

It recommends that the security 
needs of the campus and of the 
community sho.uld be examined 
together by responsible 
representatives of both groups. 

The entire report, entitled No 
Heroes, No Villains, is being 
published by Jossey-Bass, Inc., and is 
the only systematic comparison of 
Kent and Jackson. It reveals striking 
parallels between the two 
institutions. 

Both Kent and Jackson, for 
example, had certain problems of 
internal government which 
predisp-osed their camp11ses to 
violence. Both had been strained by 
above-average · growth, . had 
encountered unusual tensions and 

hostility from their respective 
communities, and had poorly 
organized emergency procedures and 
internal communications. 

After the disturbances, tensions 
betwen each institution and its local 
community markedly increased, and 
their campuses became battlegrounds 
for federal, state and local 
governments. 

The problems at Kent and Jackson 
led to reactionary legislation at the 
state level with serious implications 
for the future of higher education, 
the report contends. 

The report advises colleges and 
universities to develop better systems 
of institutional government and 
communication. 

The committee which prepared the 
report was headed by Robert M. 
O'Neil, who at the time of the 
inquiry was Professor of Law at the 
University of California and AAUP 
General Counsel. 

Other members of the committee 
were John P. Morris, Professor of 
Law at Arizona State University, and 
Raymond Mack, Professor of 
Sociology at Northwestern 
University. 

Generai .Hospital 
Renews Contract 
With University 

The Board of Directors approved 
Tuesday a 30-day extension of its 
contract with the city of Cincinnati 
for the operation of General 
Hospital. 

Board Member Mrs. Dorothy 
Dolby, member of the Medical 
Center Committee, told the board 
that City Counc:\1 is approving a 
similar extension of the contract 
which expired Jan. 1. 

Mrs. Dolby reported that 
representatives of the Board and the 
city have had several meetings to iron 
out details of a new contract. She 
said "substantial progress" has been 
made and "it could be wrapped up in 
a couple of weeks." 

Changes in the existing contract are 
proposed which will clarify the 
respective roles of the university and 
the city in operating and capital 
expenses of the hospital. 

The city owns General Hospital, 
which handles a majority of indigent 
hospitalization cases in the greater 
Cincinnati area, but it is operated by 
the Medical Center and is financed in 
part by a county tax levy. 

Mrs. Dolby said that "several 
details remain to be worked out" in 
the new contract. 

Grulee Accepts Post As 
LSU Dean of Medicine 

Dr. Clifford G. Grulee Jr., dean of 
UC College of Medicine for ten years, 
has accepted deanship of the 
Louisiana State University School of 
Medicine in Shreveport. He will leave 
UC to accept the position early next 
year. 

The LSU Board of Supervisors Dec. 
l unanimously elected Grulee to 
succeed Dr. Edgar Hull who .retires 
next June 30 after more than 40 
years on the LSU Medical Center 
faculty. 

Grulee has been dean of the ..... 

College of Medicine since Jan. I, 
1963. 

He will join the faculty of the LSU 
medical school as a tenured full 
professor of pediatrics. As dean he 
will be responsible to the chancellor 
of the LSU Medical Center for all 
activities of the School of Medicine. 

"Grulee," President Bennis said, "is 
not only a fine doctor and medical 
administrator ; he is also a fine 
gentleman and warm personal friend. 
I am extremely sorry to see him leave 
Cincinnati." 

STORE . 
We arehaving our biggest 

sale of the year, with savings 
on selected items to SO% off. 

The committee was appointed by 
the AAUP in May, 1970, shortly 
after the killings of students at Kent 
State University and Jackson State 
College, to study the causes and 
implications of the campus tragedies. 
The report is unique among the 
studies conducted of the two 
institutions because it examines them 
together and directs its 
recommenda~ions at faculty, 
administrators and students. 

"The unhappy experiences of Kent 
and Jackson demonstrate how 
relatively helpless the campus is 
against public officials who wish to 
violate its autonomy and who often 
have the legal authority to do so," 
the report says. 

School Board Vice President 
Seeks Accountability To Public 

The authority of the presidents of 
both institutions was preempted 
almost from the moment outside 
officers set foot on the campus the 
report observes. · 

It recommends that no one be 
appointed head of a college or 
university without <PI adequate 
understanding of security and police 
procedures. 

The report points out that this loss 
of internal control has also occurred 
at many other institutions, and says 
that it js essential for faculty, 
administrators and students to guard 
against such intervention in the 
future. 

"The 4venues of e.ncroachment a.J~; 
man¥' , and' variMr insidious and 
clandestine surveillance by 
law-enforcement agencies; grand jury 
proceedings which alluw no 
opportunity for response or defense; 
court decisions compelling a campus 
to open or close, to make up courses, 
or to refund tuition regardless of the 
internal resolutions; repressive 
legislation mandating certain actions 
contrary t0 internal consensus; and 
often uninformed executive and 
administrative decrees replacing the 
experienced judgment of 
professionals," the report observes. 

The AAUP committee deplores 
what it calls the now familiar pattern 
of response to campus violence of 
heavily increasing campus security 
forces. It indicates that campus 
disorder too often leads not to major 
institutional reform, but to 
superficial and sometimes 

BY JOE CONLEY 
The Cincinnati Board of Education 

will seek to make the public school 
system accountable to the public this 
year, the Board's new vice-president 
told The News Record Wednesday. 

Ron Temple, assistant dean of 
student groups and university 
programs and instructor of history, 
was elected at the Board's yearly 
organizational meeting Jan. 1. Mrs. 
Mary Schloss was elected president. 

Temple will be chairman of the 
committee on educational programs 
which he calls the "guts" and the 
"instructional wing" of the board. It 
deals with the basic curriculum of 
the schools. 

He ~d th~. cup-iculurn will be 
·reviewe,d during the year to 
determine whether the school syste!llj. 
has any influence over the students. 

His committee will ask, "How well 
are our students learning?," said 
Temple. 

Environment can be blamed for 
social ills, he said, but "if schools are 
not useful in helping students, we 
should know that." 

The board is in agreement, said 
Temple, on the issue of whether 
teachers should live in the school 
districts in which they teach. He said 
they are in favor of the policy. 

Temple said the willingness of 
teachers to live near where they 
teach is "illustrative of their 
committeement to urban education." 
The policy also represents an attitude 
that education does not end 
everyday at 3 p.m. 

"We want the resources of the 

teachers within the city," Temple 
added. 

RON TEMPLE 

He confirmed that the election of 
Mrs. Schloss was an attempt by some 
members of the board to unify the 
progressive and conservative 
members. Temple, Robert Brown, 
Mrs. Janet Duff, and Rev. Tecumseh 
Graham last year controlled the 
board, with Mrs. Schloss, Mrs. 
Virginia Griffin, and Charles 
Undberg voting in the minority. 

Temple disagreed with the 
conciliation move because he thinks 
Mrs. Schloss will have difficulty 
speaking for the majority. 

"Mrs. Schloss will be an efficient 
president and the work of the board 
will get done," Temple believes, but 
he speculated that the two groups 
will continue to disagree on basic 
issues. 

He said these issues include how 

c.e.\e.bra\ed b~ 
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much the community should be 
involved in board policies, whether 
they represent the public or the 
school superintendent, and how 
much time should be devoted to 
social problems. 

Temple believes the school 
curriculum should spend as much 
time on social issues as on the 
cognitive issues of reading, writing, 
and arithmetic. But he assured that 
the board will not be engaged as 
much in fighting this year. He said it 
agrees on 90 percent of all issues, and 
the other 10 per cent of the time 
Temple said, "we may disagree 
strongly publicly, but we can sit 
down together later at lunch." 

THANK YOU 
1973 

A~ a special thank y_ou for yo~r patronage in 1972 everyone 
w1th a college I.D. Will be admitted free Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday January 12, 13 & 14. 

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 
BY POPULAR DEMAND 

"ST. BERNARD" 
'SUNDAY 

"FEATHERSTITCH" 
STARTING MONDAY THRU NEXT SATURDAY 

"BOOT" 
CALL FOR INFORMATION 

751-0646 
Don't forget every Thursday free admission with a college 1.0.; Nur
ses & Mad. students bring a Hospital 1.0. 

VINE & 
CALHOUN 

751-0646 
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Alumni Give New Freedom 
As part of a re-organization, the Alumni Association will no 

longer be such a major fund raising agency for the university. This 
may be a bigger contribution to UC's welfare than all the funds 
the organization has raised in the past. The decision has given a 
new freedom to both the university and the association. 

With the direct flow of funds taken out of the hands of the 
Alumni Association, the chance of direct or indirect alumni 
control over university decisions will be diminished. 

The problem of how to reject the subtle psychological influen·ces 
attached to money labeled "from alumni" will no longer arise. 

When contributions are received unlabled, the incidence of 
administrators consciously or unconsciously seeking approval of 
large contributing groups will be almost negligible. 

Thi~ new organization also frees the association from the stigma 
of bemg only a money-making organization. The association is 
now planning a series of lectures and seminars by prominent 
alumni, a re-evaluation of Homecoming and the University Sing. 

The group is emphasizing the personal touch, working to better 
alumni-student relations. 

The change seems to us healthy for all involved. We think this 
could be tJ\e start of a valuable and effective alumni association. 

Council Should Act With Care 
!~e Trustee Nominating Council appointed by Governor 

Gllhgan represents a systematic effort to find competent persons 
to serve on the University Board of Directors. The committee will 
submit to the Governor names of persons it believes have the 
necessary qualifications for the position. The final responsibility 
for selection will rest with the Governor. 

The council represents a cross section of the university 
community and includes representatives from the public sector. 
The appointment of Ambrose Lindhorst, a local Republican 
leader, shows the Governor's interest in getting a broad base of 
support for a first student appointment at UC. 

We hope that the ~ouncil ~ill move expediciously considering 
car~ful~y a thorough Job descnption, to fill the vacancy left by the 
exp1ratton of George C. Eyrich's term. However, the council 
s~ould not be pushed to meet a deadline without the necessary 
time to ensure that a well qualified student is selected. 

A heavy burden rests upon the council for the success of the 
exl?eri~ent at _uc and at Miami University. Issues facing the 
umvers1ty reqmre that . a new perspective be offered to the 
problems by a student who is directly affected by the decisions of 
the Board. The opportunity for student imput should be taken 
advantage of to the fullest. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Hoop "Full of Errors" 

To the Editor: 
The recent co]u·mn by Ken Hoop 

on race and intelligence is full of 
errors which deserve to be refuted 
point for point. 

His first error is the attribution to 
Shockley of the finding that a inajor 
part of human intelligence is 
inherited. 

lt has in fact been known for a 
long time that about 75 to 80 per 
cent of intelligence is part of our 
genetic inheritance; and this can be 
checked in many basic reference 
books, (e.g. Berelson and Steiner 
Human Behavior, 1964.) At the sam~ 
time it is also well established that all 
human groups contain the full range 
of abilities (genius to moron). 

Hoop's second error is the 
assumption that race is related to 
level of intelligence, and that "each 2 
per cent of Caucasian ancestry raises 
the average IQ by one point." Aside 
from the difficulties of measuring IQ, 
it is not possible for Shockley or 

Hoop to indentify the percentage of 
a persons ancestry. 

Certainly the way a person looks 
tells us little about the genotype of 
the person, nor is the assumption 
warranted that inheritance ofiQ is in 
some way correlated with the 
inheritance of visible human 
characteristics. 

Your columnist is further mistaken 
in his assertion that Shockley was 
denied the right to teach a course on 
"heredity and intelligence" because 
of some kind of liberal conspiracy. In 
fact, the regents of Stanford 
University turned down his desire to 
teach such a course because (I) he is 
not an expert in this subject, and (2) 
his reading list showed the same bias 
toward identifying intelligence as 
racial which Hoop exhibits. For a 
contrary view, i.e. one examining the 
impact of environment on 
intellectual performance, Hoop is 
advised to consult the recent work 
by Jane Mercer and her co-workers at 
the University of California, 
Riverside. 

Hoop's final error, and this makes 
it so damnably racist, is the 
assumption that each race has its 
"own individual destiny". Each 
American deserves to be considered 
an individual regardless of his skin 
color or his intelligence. 

Even if it should tum out that 
there are average, inherited 
differences in intelligence between 
any two groups, and that remains an 
open question, where does Hoop get 
off considering thfs some- kind of 
fundamental separating difference 
justifying separate destinies! 

Wolf Roder 
Associate Professor 

Department of Geography 

Sign the Treaty! 

To the Editor: 
After more than a decade of 

military involvement, we now have 
an opportunity to end the war in 
Vietnam. 

A nine-point peace treaty has been 

Bennis Article Limns Ideal Stale 
But UC Questions Unanswered 

BY PHILIP SICKER 

If the deadly aphorism "publish or 
perish" held true for college 
presidents, as it does for college 
professors, Warren Bennis would 
surely never pass through what he 
has termed "the revolving 
presidential door." 

Bennis's 14th book, The Leaning 
Ivory Tower, is scheduled for 
publication in January, but his latest 
effort in print is a four page article 
entitled 'The University Leader': 
which appeared in the December 9 
issue of The Saturday Review. While 
the title reflects Bennis's idealized 
conception of the role of the modern 
university president, with regard to 
his own position at the University of 
Cincinnati, it is, let us be thankful 
intentionally ironic. ' 

In recalling the strain of his first 
year at UC, Bennis concedes that far 
from wishing to ride on a glorious 
"white horse" of educational reform 
he would, at the moment, be happ; 
"to get one foot in. the stirrup." 

It is a case of Bennis, the smooth 
theorist of educational leadership 
casting a half-humorous 
half-exasperated eye upon Bennis' 
the harried college president, th~ 
frustrated leader. Indeed, the article 
might have been subtitled, "The 
Impossibility of Translating Ideals 
into Practice."' 

Although the tone is largely 
mock-heroic, with Bennis the mock 
hero, the article is neither disparaging 
or self-accusing. Its content derives 
apparently from an experience last 
year which Bennis calls his "moment . 
of truth." 

Bennis explains that he was bl~cked 
from fullfilling his intended role as 
institutional leader and forced into 
the uninspiring position of an 
executive manager. Enmeshed in the 
petty mechanical affairs of university 
operation, Bennis claims that he 
found no time to serve as a 
"conceptualist," a creative theorist, 
an author of dynamic innovation. 

Considering Bennis's experiencial 
pose as an abstract angel who has 
suffered a baptism of realistic fire, 
one must presume that if his first 
year was one of weary 
disillusionment, it was also one in 
which he learned a valuable 
lesson-learned it so well in fact that 
he has related his own experiences to 
a more general condition. 

In most large universities, BeMis 
suggests, the accretion of academic 
minutia fdters, in great heap~, onto 
the president's desk, smotheripg all 
hope for executive planning and 
change. Bennis facetiously terms this 
phenomenon his First Law of 
Psuedo-dynamics. The second law is 
actually a re-statement of the first, 
"Make whatever grand plans you 
will, you may be sure the trivial will 
disrupt them." 

president. 
Working in a non-uniformitarian 

yet co-operative effort, Benriis 
believes that these consultants could 
clear the president's 
routine-cluttered desk. The 
president in Bennis' model might be 
compared to an architect; the job of 
these aides being to smooth the 
ground for his conceptualized 
educational edifice. 

Protected by, what in a less 
imaginative or esoteric context might 
be called an 'executive bureaucracy', 
the university president, Bennis 
believes, would have the time and 
energy to "take risks, to embrace 
error, to use his creativity to the hilt 
and encourage faculty and students 
to do the same." 
. Just how quickly Bennis will be 
·able to move toward this ideal state 
how quickly he will be able to creat~ 
his executive constellation, looms a 
large issue, for with it, perhaps, hangs 
this question: when will President 
Bennis begin to deliver the 
imaginative, innovative leadership 
that he, the students and the faculty 
desire? 

If Bennis is true to the resolution 
which he states that he made on the 
morning of his moment of truth 
these questions will require answer~ 
before very long. 

He writes: "Now I was confronted 
with the acid test; whether I, as a 
"leading theorist" of the principles 
of creative leadership, actually could 
prove myself a leader. I resolved that 
in the year ahead I would either do 
so or confess that I had better go 
back to the classroom to develop 
some better theory." 

(Philip Sicker, A&S senior is a 
contributing editor of The 'News 
Record. 

negotiated. When first made public, 
it was described by both- sides-as 
acceptable in all its major provisions; 
the North Vietnamese and the 
Provision a 1 Rev o I uti on a ry 
Government of South Vietnam are 
prepared to sign the t reaty as it now 
stands. 

However, for the past two and a 
half months the U.S. government has 
refused to ratify the treaty, a treaty 
which clearly calls for a ceasefue and 
the release of American prisoners. 

The key clause of the treaty calls 
for self-determination for the people 
of Vietnam. The Vietnamese have 
fought for years for the right to 
choose and administer their own 
government- they will accept 
nothing Jess. 

We must stop all support of the 
Thieu dictatorship. Thieu does not 
represent the people of Vietnam-he 
can hardly depend on the support of 
his own courts and parliament. Only 
American aid has kept him in power. 
This aid has resulted in the 
destruction of our economy as well 
as the physical destruction of 
Indochina. 

If we continue to supply The 
South Vietnamese with war 
materials, the war economy in this 
country will continue-with 
increased inflation, higher taxes, and 
skyrocketing unemployment. 

The treaty must be signed so that 
the Vietnamese can begin to rebuild 
their country. This country must 

. help with aid and materials-but not 
with U . S. fac.tories and 
administrators. Runaway shops mean 
fewer jobs at home, but they also 
mean low wages, long hours 
union-busting and unsafe conditions 
abroad. The Vietnamese don't want 
this and neither do we. 

President Nixon must be forced to 
sign the treaty-no more stalling and 
no more tricks. For a just peace the 
United States must end all military 
involvement in Southeast Asia, and 
honor the right of the Vietnamese to 
self-determination. 

Students from UC will be joirur.g 
many others from around the 
country to demonstrate in support of 
these demands on Inauguration Day, 
January 20th, in Washington, D.C. 
Car pools are being organized. Look 
for sign-up tables in the Union during 
the week of Jan. fSth 

David J. Bmstein 
U.C. Students for 

Peace 

Blood and Gore in TUC 

To the Editor: 
Last Friday night I saw "Straw 

Dogs" in the Student Union. For 
those not familiar with the movie 
there is a rape scene and a long fight 
scene with plenty of vividly explicit 
gore in it. It was just as good as a 
gladiator battle, and the audience 
was strongly down-thumb - oriented 
also .• :eople . were yelling "more, 
more. · dunng those appalling 
fun·tlmes. I became nausiated. 
Decadent Rome lives yet today. Viva 
la Rome! 

Larry Eyink 
A&S freshman 

Sitting before an insurmountable 
stack of paperwork as the hands of 
his office clock swept into the wee 
hours of the morning, Bennis writes 
that he made this discovery : "I had 
become the victim of a vast 
amorphous, unwilling, unconsciou~ 
conspiracy to prevent me from doing 
anything whatever to change the 
university's status quo." 

In order to demonstrate the 
operation of these principles, Bennis 
reviews, with a satirically victimized 
disdain, some of the fortuitous 
roadblocks which have stymied his 
white charger thus far. From his 
description one concludes that the 
greatest portion of his time last year 
was spent answering complaints. 
Indeed, one can sympathize with a 
college president who finds, in a 
single morning's mail, letters from 
alumnus, angry at having his season 
football seats switched, a professor 
demanding higher temperatures in his 
classrooms, and a parent who 
complains about four letter words in· 
his child's English class reading 
assignments. Those Decal Line Doldrums 

BY MAUREEN HEHMAN 
As a victim of this insidious 

the branches of the oak tree above. 
They should have gone south. 

S'l l'MftT RUO't 0 ID 61ELL 

Clearly, such matters as these 
should not fall into the president's 
lap; not only the roadblocks last year 
were so banal, however, and it is 
unfortunate that Bennis 
indiscriminately labels all his 
difficulties as either "routine" or 

Last quarter I waited an hour and 
15 minutes in a drizzling rain to 
purchase a parking decal. When I 
finaUy got to the front of the line 
the girl in front of me bought the last 
one. I considered mugging her for it 
b~t sh_e was bigger than me. So I just 
cned mstead. This quarter I decided 
to get there EARLY. 

Decal applications were passed 
through the line. I coaxed my 
n~mbed fingers to bend enough to 
pnn~ the information. In the space 
proVIded for license plate number I 
randomly jotted down some numb~rs 
and letters. I have never felt the need 
to memorize my license plate 
number. 

ON t-\IS FINf\LS · , . "trivial." · 
The notorious whole body 

raditation affair, which Bennis claims 
occupied 20 per cent of his time 
during 1972, could hardly be called 
routine, and a development which 
combined the interests of a United 
States Senator, the Defense 
Department, all the local news 
media, and nearly every important 
campus organization would appear to 
escape the appellation "trivial." 

But one hates to rattle skeletons in 
the university closet, so it is, that in 
reading the piece one begins to 
wonder exactly where Bennis 
believes a college president's 
responsibility should begin. More 
specifically, if a college president is 
reluctant to take a moral or ethical 
stance on a significant campus issue 
is he acting as a leader, and is he 
really capable of instituting "the 
creative principles of leadership" 
which he has formulated? 

Apparently President Bennis 
'believes that he can-at least he sets 
. up_ the_ t_!l~~retical machinery. 

The firs\ priority of a new college 
president, he insists, is to create 
around him "an executive 
constellation" to run the office Of 
the president. Each star in tnis 

·academic Orion would have a special 
field of competency in which his 
knowledge surpasses that of the 

January 3 (decal day) I jumped out 
of bed at 6 o'clock. I awakened my 
husband, John, and my little girl, 
Heather. "It's nigh time, Mommy," 
she wailed. They had to come with 
me so that I could then take John to 
work and Heather to school. We rode 
to UC in dark, cold, stony silence. 

The decal line was short when 1 
arrived. A few lucky people managed 
to stand inside the warm lighted 
building. The rest of us stood in 
darkness. 

"At least we'll get to see the sun 
rise," a gtiy in front of me said 
Couples .huddled together. A fe~· 
stubborn oak leaves rattled in the · 
chill wind. My feet became wet, then 
numb. I was filled with ill will for UC 
and humanity in ge1_1eral. Heather 
and John temporarily deserted me in 
search of a . place to have breakfast 
. A. few bastards jostled their way u~ 
m lme. I could have cold blooded! 
slit their throats. y 

The sky began to lighten and 1 
could see the faces of the people 
around me in line. I was amazed at 
the good natured look on a few. My 
own face was set in a look of sullen 
suffering. Birds began to chirP. from 

Even this small sabotage of the 
parking office gave me some 
satisfaction. If only I had the nerve 
by st~~lth !!f _night to pour red paint 
on the parking office records, I 
thought. 

The crowd grew more restless and 
pushed forward. Just before I 
became completely claustrophobic I 
t_alked John into taking my place in 
hne for a while . He had brought me a 
cup of coffee-grown cold .. 

Ab_out 8 a.m. a short weasely 
looking man from the administration 
made his way through the line. 

"A re you going to begin selling the 
decals now?" a frozen-faced student 
asked. "Not until 8:15" the man 
answered over his shoulder. "How 
would you like to be held for 
ransom?" the student returned. But 
t~e rodent faced man had 
disappeared into the building. 

At 8: 19 a student emerged from 
the decal office. In one hand he 
waved a red decal. He danced around 
wildly shouting, "I got one! I got 
one!" 

The crowd cheered. 
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Two Major Money· Problems, 
Bennis Says At Boord Meeting 

BY GARY POWELL 

Two major financial problems 
facing the university were outlined 
by President Bennis at the December 
Board of Directors meeting. Both 
problems stem from the state's basic 
allotment policy for students in 
academic endeavors and have been 
brought to a head by enrollment 
trends, he said. 

The first concerns the state policy 
of subsidy grants for students. Under 
present policy, the state subsidy 
(which ranks 47th in per capita 
support for higher education) is 
granted for students in programs of 
law, medicine, pharmacy, nursing, 
only in the freshman and sophomore 
years. 

With an enormous shift of students 
' to two year campuses there has been 

a drastic decrease in lower level 
students .for whom subsidies are 
received, Bennis said. At the same 
time, there has been a 43.4 per cent 
rise over the past five years in the 
number of students in expensive 
upper level programs for which there 
are no subsidy grants. The next result 
is more ·students requiring higher 
expenditures and less money, Bennis 
noted. 

It has been proposed by some that 
these adverse effects of shifts in 
enrollment patterns be offset by 
giving the University of Cincinnati a 
subsidy for the baccalaureate-profes
sional students in Engineering, 
Community Service, CCM and DAA. 
As yet no response on this measure 
has been received from the state 
Board of Regents. 

The second problem arises within 
the Medical College and stems from 
its planned expansion during the 
next four years. During this period 
the enrollment will be increased from 
120 to 192 students. 

The already existing discrepancies 
in the state allotment system are 
Ninted out by the fact that the 
University of Toledo Medical School 
receives more state subsidy for its 48 
students than UC does for its 120. 
The new students will magnify this 
problem and fees and .su.bsidjes ,will , 
1 a g b e h i n d t h ~ 'Tin ore ~~~~g.. ~t 
expenili.tures nec.e~sary to provide 
faculty and equipment for these 
students prior to their arrival, Bennis 
contended. 

Already operating costs for the 
new Medical Sciences Building have 
risen $100,000 per month. If 
additional state funds are not made 
available, Bennis predicts real 
problems with the Medical College 
accrediting authorities. 

Bennis pointed to what he called 
the urgency of these problems, 

saying "we must stive to make clear 
to the several offices and bodies that 
may have a hand in · the final 
decision, the urgent need of the 
university for these revisions. 

"A favorable decision is of critical 
importance to the welfare of the 
University of Cincinnati and its 
student body." 
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Student Po-Il Says 

Students Want Role In Decisions 
BY JUDY PIKET 

A student opinion poll conducted 
by Miss Marilou Osinske, assistant 
dean for student development, with 
the cooperation of 10 work-study 
students last quarter, revealed 
student feelings on a number of 
items. 

The questionnaire covered topics 
such as student participation in; 
university decision making,: 
confidentiality of records, use of' 
mass transit and the library facility. 

The survey was conducted at: 
various locations on campus and 
includes the reactions of 
407 students. . 

The survey indicated that more 
emphasis needs to be placed on the 
role of students in university 
decision-making or policy setting. 

Student government was seen as an 
effective force in university 
government by 44 per cent of the 
sample while 47 per cent felt it was 
not. 

Less than half believe students have 
a voice in curriculum planning,
setting parking policies and setting 
tuition and fee rates. 

The sample indicated that the 
students felt they did have a voice in 
the following areas: residence hall 
policies, grading systems and 
allocation of funds to student 
organizations. 

According to the survey, students 
feel their records, including address 
and phone number should be kept 
confidential. 

Eighty-six per cent indicated that 
information should not be given out 
to persons calling or coming to the 
university. However, 77 per cent 
agreed that university officials or 
officers may give out the information 
in a real emergency, as judged by the 
staff. 

Concerning the use of the library, 
66 per cent reported using the 
present library and 83 per cent said 
they would use the new library. 

Students were asked to indicate the 
three most important factors which 
would influence them to either use 
or not use a mass transit system that 
would be reasonably fast and 
economical. 

The three main factors students 
listed that would influence them to 

New Counselors Aid Blacks 
To PI an Engineering Careers 

Recruiting more blacks to careers 
in engineering is the focus of a major 
campaign by the University of 
Cincinnati College of Engineering. 

available to talk with university 
students about engineering 
opportunities and with high school 
students who are now planning 
careers. 

use such a system were: to save cost 
of a car and parking fees, it would 
help to fight air pollution and traffic 
and/ or parking congestion, the time 
saved could be used for studying. 

Those who said they would not use 
such a system gave dependence on 
scheduling, overcrowded conditions 
and more time needed to get to and 
from school as their reasons. 

The report of the survey stated 
that the results were not intended to 
be a random sample of students 
reflecting demographic 
characteristics of the student body. 

"The results reflect the views of 
those students who were in various 
locations on the day the poll was 
taken and should be seen as 
indicators of opinion rather than 
statistically accurate data," the 
report stated. 

BORED? 
try 

roller 
skatin9! 

Prescription Procedures Tighten 
In an effort to help pharmacists in 

dispensing medication to patients 
and to prevent forging to obtain 
drugs for abuse, the Medical Center 
will issue imprinters to physicians on 
the Medical Center housestaff. 

The imprinter is a stamp with the 
physician's name and identification 
number. 

The physicians must sign and use 
the stamp on prescriptions before 
pharmacists can dispense medication. 

It is hoped that this will be of help 
to patients who sometime are · 
inconvenienced when prescriptions 
cannot be filled because of illegible 
handwriting. 

This program to control hospital 
prescription blanks is the first in the 
State of Ohio and may be unique in 
the nation, Medical Center officials 
say. 

The problems it is designed to help 
solve are: 

• Illegible signatures by some 
physicians make it difficult or 
impossible to identify the prescriber. 
Under existing State and Federal law 
it is illegal for a pharmacist to 
dispense a drug when the physician's 
signature on the prescription for that 
drug is illegible. 

• The State Board of Pharmacy 
and the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and 
Dangerous Drugs have substantial 
evidence that many area hospital 
prescription blanks are being stolen 
and passed in the community as 
forgeries, in an attempt to obtain 
drugs for abuse. 

As soon as they become available, 
the Medical Center plans to issue the 
personalized stamps to 425 interns 
and residents. These physicians are 
on duty at General and Holmes 
Hospitals, (which are major units of 
the UC Medical Center), and at two 
afflliates of the Medical Center, 
Children's and Veterans 
Administration Hospitals. 

The innovation was suggested by 
Robert Bundman, chief pharmacist 
at Holmes HospitaL The Medical 
Center's Pharmacy and Therapeutic 
Committee, Dr. Doris G. Beatty, 
Chairman, has been conducting this 
effort. 

Frank E. Kunkel, executive 
director of the State Board of 
Pharmacy, in Columbus, Ohio, has 
told the UC Medical Center 
committee his office is watching the 
program with interest. Calling it "a 

most progressive step toward 
curtailing the theft and forgery of 
these blanks and inhibiting the 
diversion of drugs of abuse from legal 
channels," Kunkel said, "This agency 
has a rapidly growing file of forged 
prescriptions from all over Ohio and 
would like to see your system 
adopted by all metropolitan 
hospitals." 

" We bel i eve c o m m u n i ty 
pharmacists and the public will 
appreciate this procedure whereby 
institutional prescribers may be 
quickly identified and contacted 
when the need arises," Kunkel said. 

Both the Hamil ton County 
Pharmaceutical Assn. and the Greater 
Cincinnati Society of Hospital 
Pharmacists are urging all area 
hospitals to adopt the new policy 
being instituted at UC's Medical 
Center. 

This program will comply with 
Federal Law 306.05, which "requires 
a written prescription order of an 
intern, resident, or foreign-trained 
physician contain the stamped or 
printed name of the prescriber in 
addition to his signature." 

Help Wanted-Part Time 
Cork'n Cleaver Restaurant 

Opening Soon 

OOBK~'N 
OLMVER 
z&a ·-, a'·s• 
BEEF & BOOZE 

Completely· Staffed By College Students 
These iobs available 8 waiters, waitresses, 
bartenders, cooks, hostesses, busboys, 
dishwashers, bookkeeper, and cashiers. 
If you are interested in a great part-time iob 
that offers these advantages: 

• ABOVE AVERAGE PAY 

• FLEXIBILITY AROUND YOUR SCHEDULE 

• EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS 

• NICE WORKING ATMOSPHERE 

LOOK IJS IJP-

Cork'n Cleaver 11481 Chester Rd. 
(Sharon Rd. Exit 1-75 Across From Ho~rd Johnsons) 

Phone 771-3819 

WAITED 
ROLLER SKATERS 

WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY HITES 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT RATES TO 

ALL U.C. STUDENTS WITH 
I.D. CARDS. 

NEWEST MOST UP TO DATE 
RINK IN AREA 

10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS 

________ G~A~L~B~R~A~ITH~R_O_A_D ______ __ 
Three black men from private 

industry have been named assistants 
to Dean Cornelius Wandmacher for 
the counseling of new engineering 
students. They are: Floyd Dickens 
Jr., Proctor & Gamble Co.; Benjamin 
A. Moore, Cincinnati Gas & Electric 
Co.; and Lewis M. Rambo, General 
Electric Co. 

The College of Engineering has a 
13-member Committee on Minority 
Students in Engineering, made up in 
party by industrial representatives. 
Dickens is the committee chairman. 

DORSOS COLERAIN SKATELAND u.i 
> 
<C 

They join the university faculty on 
a part-time basis and will continue in 
their regular full-time positions. 

The new counselors are now 

High schools within a 50-mile 
radius of Cincinnati recently received 
invitations for students to attend a 
session on "Careers for Blacks in 
Engineering" at the University , Mar. 
17. 

3211 LINA PLACE 
LOCATED 200 FT. SOUTH OF GALBRAITH 

ROAD OFF COLERAIN AVENUE 

PHONE 522 2424 

DORSO'S 
COLERAIN 

SKATELAND 

2 , _______ ___. <C 

LINA PLACE a: :t 
.------- ----, w 1-

...J a: 
0 0 u z 
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HOLLY OUTWIN receives the attention of David Weber and Mark Uchytil in 
Mozart's "The Impressario."· The comic opera will be performed with 
Menotti's "The Medium" in Corbett Auditorium at 2:30p.m. and 8:30p.m. 
Saturday, and 2:30p.m. Sunday. Tickets are only $1.00. 

Rip - Snorting Adventure 
Abroad the Poseidon 

BY LAURA DRAZIN 

Some time has passed since the 
American film-going public has been 
treated to a rip-snorting adventure 
picture. The only recent comparison, 
of course, is "Airport", but that one 
wimpered rather than snorted. 

"The 'Poseidon Adventure" is a 
first-class film of the brainless 
excitement variety. The special 
effects, which depict a luxury liner 
being capsized by a tidal wave and 
the subsequent unexpected floodings 
and explosions are grim and 
'convincing. The handful of survivors, 
led by the intrepid Rev. Scott went 
their way to the bottom of the ship, 
that is, up, in the slim hope of 
rescue. 

The casting, with few exceptions, is 
adroit, and several of the actors, 
apparently frightened by the 
adjectives (Fifteen Academy Award 
Winners Present!:) give their best 
performances in years. 

Gene Hackman is strong and virile 
as the irreverent Reverend, who 
inf~rms a congregation early on that 
praying is a waste of time, as you 
must find strength and God within 
yourself. He does not pray in the last 

reel. This is a notable contribution to 
film history. 

Shelly Winters is particularly good 
as a women off to Israel with her 
husband, Jack Albertson, to visit 
their grandson. Ernest Borgnine and 
Stella Stevens emote effectively as an 
ex-cop and his ex-whore wife. Red 
Buttons, Arthur O'Connell and Carol 
Lynley are on hand as well. Roddy 
MacDowell, who is always delightful, 
unfortunately departs the scene 
before his accent can be identified. 

Eric Shea, as a rather irritatiing 
little nipper, regretfully is useful to 
the plot, but his nymphet sister, 
poorly played by Pamela Sue Martin, 
is not. She has a crush on the big, 
bad Reverend, and should have been 
lost in the initial catastrophe. 
Luckily, Leslie Neilson as the 
Captain dies before he can inflict 
much thespic damage. 

Director Ronald Neame and wrtier 
Sterling Silliphant are to be 
commended. 

You get your money's worth with 
"The Poseidon Adventure", for two 
hours you are entertained, by 
capable actors, and these days, tpat's 
the best recommendation of all. 

REDSLINE 
BASEBALL TALK SHOW 
EACH MONDAY NITE, 7:05-8:00 
WLW-700 
Dial 7 49-2345 to talk to . 
TONITE'S GUEST ••• 

IO£TORR£ 
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Female Musicians Set 70'S Pace 
BY BILL MCGEE 

Three of the few women who 
create and sing their own music are 
Carly Simon, Carole King and Joni 
Mitchell. Each has released this 
winter albums with universal appeal 
and style clearly individualistic. 

Tli.ese albums will be familiar to 
some since they have been available 
for several weeks. The usual, hastily 
written, iidolescent reviews 
accompanied these albums, written 
by newspaper music "critics" who do 
not act like critics. Every album is 
described by these writers as one you 
cannot be without or great in every 
conceivable way or a must for your 
collection. The cycle is repeated for 
different albums a week later and the 
weeks following. One would be 
shocked if they dared to criticize an 
album. 

Comparing musical styles, besides 
describing the albums separately, is 
so much more satisfying. 

The number of singers/composers 
in the world of female musicians is 
not close to the overwhelming 
number of male counterparts. Many 
female singers cannot call themselves 
soloists or composers because they 
belong to an organized group or 
because their songs are composed by 
others. But a few, no mere than a 
dozen, can rightfully claim to be on 
their own. 
If Cady Simon,. Carole King and 

J oni Mitchell cannot be called 
songstresses, no one can. Cady 
Simon is the latest of the three to 
reach superstardom. In the years to 
come , I shall be curious to see the 
effect upon her music of her recent 
marriage to James Taylor. 

Carly's fourth album, "No Secrets" 

is far different from 
"Anticipation," her last album 
but I like her new style. Soft and 
cozy was the substance of 
"Anticipation." Her new songs, "The 
Right Thing To Do," "It Was So 
Easy" and "When You Close Your 
Eyes" are also soft, but most of the 
songs remaining cannot be so 
described. 

"Night Owl" and "You're So 
Vain" show a rock influence. " Night 
Owl," the one song on the album 
written by James Taylor and 
featuring part of the backup vocals 
by Paul and Linda McCartney, is 
above average. The hard-hitting "top 
ten" single, "You're So Vain," which 
has Mick Jagger singing with the 
chorus, suffers from far too much 
repetition. But despite lyric 
redundancies an almost haunting 
melody prevails. 

One could aptly describe Cady's 
songs as sexy. Her emotion-laden, 
soft yet intense, flexible voice 
combined with honest lyrics and 
body language on her album covers 
are fast making her an American 
symbol. 

The honesty in her poetic lyrics 
must be admired. "We Have No 
Secrets," the song after which her 
album is named, says: 

"We have no secrets 
"We tell each other everything 
"About the lovers in our past 
"And why they didn't last . . . " 

Carly 's message is especially 
penetrating in "When You Close 
Your Eyes" 

"Places that you've never seen 
"Yet you've been there 
"You've been walking on the edges 

of a dream . . . " 

Playing with the Concept of Toys 
One of the two queens of folk and 

pop, Carole King (the other is Judy 
Collins), has much in common with 
the Simon style. Harmonics and 
melody are stressed by both. This 
style enables many of their albums' 
songs to become successful singles. 
But Carole's voice is pleasant, and 
not as sexy as is Simon's. 

BY J. SLAGLE 

My last article of the fall term said 
that Christmas toys have gotten 
worse each year, implying that they 
declined from some particularly fine 
period in the past. The people at the 
Taft Museum seem to agree with me, 
selecting the years 1820 to 1920 for 
their exhibit of 100 Years of Toys. 
These years mark an important 
period in the history of toys, when 
the industrial revolution made more 
different toys available to more 

children than ever before. 
Toy replicas often follow 

mechanical - inventions from 
automobiles to spacecraft-but in the 
case of the locomotive the toy 
miniature preceded the full-scale 
machine. The Samworth toy 
collection from West Virginia tells 
the history of the railroad from early 
cast iron definitions of "choo-choo 
train" to more recent deluxe Lionels. 

The nationally known Samworth 
collection, the nucleus of the Taft 
exhibit, also includes numerous 

to please or to instruct 
CSO- James Levine, conductor of 
the Metropolitan Opera, returns to 
his hometown of Cincinnati to 
conduct two concerts. Levine will 
conduct Schubert's overture to 
"Rosamunde," Berg's Violin 
Concerto (Miriam Fried, soloist), and 
Tchaikovsky's Symphone No. 4, F 
minor, Op. 36 at 11 a.m. Friday, and 
8:30p.m. Saturday. 

PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE-Harold 
Farberman's "Alea, a Game of 
Chance" will be featured in the 
Percussion Ensemble's first concert 
this season at 2 p.m. Sunday in the 
Patricia Corbett Theater. 

BACH CANTATA SERIES- CCM 
continues the free series featuring 
Brandenberg Concerto No. 3 in G 
major at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in the 
Patricia Corbett Theater. 
BENEFIT BOOGIE- Fat Chance 
(formerly Balderdash) will play a 
benefit concert for the Free Clinic at 
the Friars' Club Ballroom from 8 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday. Donation is 
$1.00. 
PLAYHOUSE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscription sales for the Playhouse 
Festival of American Greats may 
break all records. By Subscription, 
the 6-play series can be seen for as 
little as $9.00; , .J n"!'. 
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"BEST FILM OF THE 
YEAR"- !eMuf Stem, P04t ~.s. 

WINNER OF 
'BEST ACTOR' 
AWARD' 
Nat'l. Board of 
Reviews of 
Motion Pictures 

JOSEPH E LE\11NE PRESENTS 
A JULES BUCK PRODUCTION 

FOR KEEP FILMS LTD. 

PETER O'TOOLE 
ALASTAIR SIM 
ARTHUR LOWE 

THE 

"A STYLISH COMEDY, 
THAT IS BRILLIANT 
AND IMAGINATIVE!" 

RULING CLASS~ 
Exclusive! 1st Run! 

iiiiiiii.V.oiii NOW SHOWING! 
16 East 6th St. • Call 721·6525 

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 
10 BEST FILMSI" 

Judith Crist, The Today Show 
& New York Magazine 

Gene Shalit, Ladies' Home Journal 
Archer Winsten, New York Post 

Norma McLain Stoop, After Dark 
Wanda Hale, New York Daily News 

A tale of love 
as timeless as the earth 

"Tomorrow" 
From the story by William Faulkner 
f'ri] All AG ES ADMITTED 
~ General Audrences 

wind-up and push tin toys, some 
hand-painted in a bizzare concept of 
child-like. The Ferris wheel, trolley 
and steam powered hook-and-ladder 
represent the technological 
revolution, while an elephant ringing 
the chimes on his push cart recalls 
simple fantasy. 

In the 1880's, the utilitarian 
Americans certainly believed in 
saving money, and built some 
fascinating toy banks to make saving 
fun . In one marvelous piece of 
mechanical patriotism, the saver 
places a coin into the beak of an 
eagle who feeds the "In God We 
Trust" token to her hungry eaglets. 
The Tammany Hall fat cat politician 
extends a greedy east iron hand, and 
nods a thank you for the pay off as 
he drops the coin into his own bank. 
Without histrionics, an 1885 
youngster could make a security 
deposit into something as simple as a 
miniature bank bank. 

In the center ring of the Taft 
garden gallery, an eternal circus 
silently oom-pah-pahs. A troupe of 
wooden clowns with ear to ear arrow 
tipped smiles and Snapping Turks' 
hands cavort with an equally flexible 
menagerie. 

Some of the antique dolls approach 
a suspended animation appearance, 
but their china heads do not heal 
when shatt~red._which ,is one of the 
r~~OQS these dolls are so rann The
Jenny . I.m.lL im rthe expibi tion has 
kept her head together for 115 years, 
as have the Peter and Marie twins 
from the Kammer and Reinhardt 
"Playtime" series. 

Approaching her I 50th birthday in 
a state of preservation resembling 
Mrs. Bates from "Psycho," is a wax 
headed doll with human hair. 

Miss Alice Beaver is the most 
cosmopolitan doll in the group. Paris 
courturiers dressed her in full-length 
gowns and shipped her in her own 
trunk to show off the latest fashions 
in other ports. 

Two Japanese imperial court dolls 
from the Edo Period (1820) grace 
the Taft gallery. Their heads are of 
crushed oyster shell cast with a 
binding agent, and their glorious 
costumes are of brocade. 

The most ingenious doll has been 
trained by her dog to move her hand 
up and down, releasing the pet from 
the basket under her arm. 

These toys impressed me and there 
are hundreds more at the Taft 
Museum to impress you through 
February 4. The museum is open free 
to the public from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday and 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays. 

Now why didn' t we take better 
care of our toys when we were kids? 

Carole's new album "Rhymes & 
Reasons" is good, but not the best of 
her four Ode albums. Perhaps only 
the vibrant and melodious form 
quality of her style will ever make 
her newer albums achieve the 
fantastic sales enjoyed by 
"Tapestry," liked by nearly 
everybody. I like "Rhymes & 
Reasons," but I prefer her vibrant 
''Tapestry" style to the less fresh and 
less energetic tone of her latest 
album. 

The most poetic of the three, Joni 
Mitchell, bases her songs mostly on 
her intense poetic descriptions and 
utilizes a very pure, flowing voice 
that can best be described as a 
flowing sea approaching and receding 
from land. A nude photograph 
showing her gaze to the surging seas 
invokes a one-to-one relationship 
with the ocean where life began 
billions of years ago. 

Her creative, imaginative use of the 
English language is unmatched by . 
anyother song-writer. Her last song 
on the "For The Roses" album says: 

"You've got to shake your fists at 
Iigh tning now 
~•y ou've got to roar like forest fire 
"You've got to spread your light 

like blazes ... " 
J oni has the rare ability of selling 

albums generally without singing a 
top 40 single. Once in a while a single 
accompanies her albums, such as 
with "For The Roses". The top ten 
single "You Turn Me On, I'm A 
Radio" is one of the best she's ever 
recorded. 

"See You Some time" and 
"Electricity," songs on the second 
side of the album, are also very good. 
In "Electricity," J oni writes: 

"We once loved-together 
"And we floodlit that time 
" Input- out put- electricity 
"But the lines overloaded 
"And the sparks started flying 
"And the loose wires 
"Were lashing out at me .. . " 

Of the three, Carly Simon will 
undoubtedly become the most 
popular, but not necessarily the best. 
While albums without top 40 singles, 
like Joni Mitchell's do sell, universal 
appeal, popularity and the biggest 
album sales come from albums with 
top 40 singles , of the "Tapestry" or 
"Anticipation" or "No Secrets" 
type. 

Once upon a time 
there was singing and dancing 
and all the world was in love! 

·, 

I ' 
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Cajuns Cr~ck Cats 

Florida State Seeks RevenUe Sat. 
BY JOE WASILUK 

Sports Editor 

Obtaining tickets for tomorrow 
afternoon's Florida State-UC clash in 
Tallahassee is an impossibility, the 
affiar has been sold out for months. 
This is "the" game for the FSU fans 
and team who have waited anxiously 
for the Seminole-Bearcat rematch 
ever since UC slapped an 88-64 
walloper on the Floridians in 
Cincinnati last year. 

At the time of the Seminole 
massacre, their worst defeat in 
6 years, FSU was the l1 th best 
team in the country, with a 23-4 
record, and had just received a bid to 
play in the NCAA tournament. 

UC on the other hand, had won 9 
of it's last .11 games, owned a 
16-9 record and was waiting 
hopefully for a bid to the NIT-a bid 
that never carne. 

To add a little more spice to the 
game, half the nation was tuned in to 
the battle on television as the contest 
was designated as "game of the 
week" for many sections of the 
country. Thousands of viewers, 

including a packed Armory-Field
bouse audience, witnessed an 
awesome display of UC basketball 
that saw the Bearcats completely 
obliterate the Seminoles offensively 
and defensively, which left some 
stunned fans wondering which team 
was going to the NCAA tourney. 

Tomorrow's encounter between 
the two clubs doesn't carry any 
post-season tourney bids, right now 
anyway, but is as equally important 
as last year's battle since it will give 
tQurnament team selectors a good 
idea as to which team is better 
equipped to compete against the 
nation's other top rated clubs. 

At tip-off tomorrow at 1 p.m., the 
equipment on both squads will be 
nearly the same that participated in 
last year's showdown in the Armory 
Fieldhouse. FSU will start Reggie 
Royals (6-10) and Bennie Clyde (6-7) 
at the forwards, Larry McCray ( 6-11) 
at center and Otis Cole (6-2) and 
Otto Petty (5-7) at the guards. Ron 
King, another of the Seminoles top 
players, will not play because of an 
injury. 

"Florida State has a big team and 

so many good players it's 
unbelievable. Even with King out of 
the lineup, they're not hurting too 
bad," remarked UC head coach Gale 
Catlett. "They'll miss his experience 
and outside shooting, but not much. 
The team is just loaded with talent. 
Bennie Clyde was the top junior 
college prospect in the country last 
year, and he more than makes up for 
King's absence." 

UC' s · starting lineup is still 
unknown but all the players who 
helped humiliate the Seminoles last 
season are back. Even with that in 
mind, the Bearcats will have to be on 
guard against careless mistakes and 
an unaggressive attack which would 
be disastrous against a team like 
FSU, just as it was against 
Southwestern Louisiana last Monday 
night in New York, where the Cats 
dropped a 94-88 overtime decision to 
the nationally 8th-ranked Cajuns. 

After putting on a brilliant display 
of team basketball in the first half 
that left the Cajuns reeling and the 
New York spectators heartily 
applauding their approval, the Cats 
suffered a second half siege of 

4 Bearcat Teams in Action 
• 

Sports Spectacular on Saturday 
. The seventh annual UC Sports 

Spectacular will be held tomorrow 
afternoon in the Armory-Fieldhouse 
and Laurence Hall as four collegiate 
sporting events will take place for UC 
students and the general public. 

squad in the midwest . 
Also at 2, in the Laurence Hall 

pool, Roy Lagaly's swimmers will 
take on the watermen from arch-rival 
Miami. After last week's 84-24 
stomping of Bowling Green at UC, 
the Bearcat mermen stand 2-1 on the 
season. 

The highlight event of the 

afternoon begins at 3 as the highly 
regarded UC junior varsity basketball 
team collides with I\udue in the 
Fieldhouse. Both squads are 
currently undefeated. 

Tickets for the Sports Spectacular 
are available in advance of the 
Fieldhouse or may be brought at the 
door Saturday. 

unagressiveness that saw a 19-point 
UC halftime lead wasted away to a 
3-point advantage with 13:58' 
remaining in the game. 

"The key to the defeat was our 
inability to run our offense in the 
second half. We made some stupid 
passes, took some stupid shots and 
made foolish turnovers," commented 
Coach Catlett. 

"Another factor was Derrek 
Dickey fouling out with 9 minutes 
still to be played. His presence on the 
court is a steadying influence for our 
team and with him in there 
Southwestern lost their momentum. 
When he fouled out, they just picked 

SCHEDULE 
Saturday Sports Schedule 

Saturday, January 13 
UC Sports Spectacular-LaurenceHall 
1 pm Wrestling-Bearcats vs. Athletes 
in Action 
2 pm Gymnastics-Bearcats vs. Kent 
State and Miami ' 
2 pm Swimming-Bearcats vs. Miami 
3 pm Junior Varsity Basketball 

UC vs Purdue 
8 pm Varsity Basketball 

UC vs Florida State 
at Florida State 

up again," added the young coach. 
The Cajuns tied the game at 69 and 

proceeded to build a 7-point lead, 
78-71, with 2 minutes to be played 
before the Cats rallied to send the 
game into overtime as Lloyd Batts 
tipped in a missed foul shot with 
6 seconds on the clock to tie the 
contest at 82. 

In the overtime period UC scored 
first but not enough as turnovers and 
fouls prevented the Bearcats from 
building any kind of a lead. The 
Cajuns meanwhile, hit 6 consecutive 
foul shots, all by super star Dwight 
Lamar, to mount a lead they never 
lost thereafter. 

Lamar, the nation's leading scorer 

last year, was held to 5 field goals in 
the first half as sticky defense by 
UC's Dave Johnson intimidating the 
Cajun star. By the end of the game 
however, Lamar had added 5 more 
field goals to his total and hit 12 of 
14 foul shots to end up with 
32 points. 

UC's leading scorer was Lloyd 
Batts with 29 points whose outside 
shooting kept the New Yorkers 
buzzing. Ron Hightower, with his 
best performance of the season, 
netted 15 points and pulled down · 
7 important rebounds, while Dickey 
and Johnson each hit for 12 points 
and Greg Jurcisin accounted for 8. 
The game left UC with a 7-4 record. 

Action begins at 1 p.m. when the 
Bearcat's potent wrestling squad, 
now 2-3 on the season after defeating 
Eastern Michigan 30-21 and losing to 
nationally ranked Lehigh 24-11, will 
host .a powerful Athletes in Action 
team. A in A includes a lineup of 
former collegiate greats and several 
Olympic .performers. 

Mermen Drown Bowling Green 
At 2 p.m. the gymnasts, who 

opened their season with an 
impressive 101-97 road victory over 
Bowling Green, will host perennial 
Mid American Conference \)owers 
Kent State and Miami in the 
Laurence Hall gym. Kent is said 
to have one of the best gymnastics 

BY JIM THOMAS 

The Bearcat swimmers crusied to 
an 84-29 victory over Bowling Green 
last week. After an earlier upset of 
Ohio Sntte's merrnet1 ' and . a loss to 
powerful Indiana Uhiversi>ty, the 
swimmer's ledger stands at two wins 
and one loss. 

UC Grapplers Go Down 
Under Easterners' Might 

Highlighting the romp over 
Bowling Green were five Bearcat 
double winners. Keating continues to 
excel in the longer freestyle events, 
as he prevailed in the 500 and in the 
1000 yard freestyle events. 
Schroeder registered a victory in the 
200 yd. breaststroke and was a 
member of the victorious 400 yard 
medley relay teams. Other members 
of the medley relay were Rader, 
Gustafson, and Colvin. Rader added 
his second win in the 200 yard 
individual medley, while Gustafson 
tacked a victory in 200 yard 
butterfly to his previous win. Colvin 
added his second win by 
participating on the 400 yard 
freestyle relay with Weaver, Hueshen, 
and Wilson. 

UC wrestlers stayed with 18th 
ranked Lehigh for the first five 
matches but finally fell to the 
Eastern mat power by a 24-11 count 
Monday night in the Armory 
Fieldhouse. 

The loss left the Cats with a 2-3 
record, after they had posted a 
winning decision over Eastern 

Ticket Pick-up Time Set 

Tickets for the Ball State 
basketball game on January 20 may 
be picked · up in the fieldhouse 
Monday, Jan. 15 from 9 to 11 a.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 16, from noon to 
2 p.m. and from 6-8 p.m. for co-op 
students only, and Wednesday, 
Jan. 17 from 2-4 p.m. 

Students may also obtain tickets 
for the Drake game on Jan. 25 
beginning Friday, Jan. 19 from 2 to 
4p.m. 

All student guest tickets are $2.00, 
not $1.00 as reported earlier. 
----------1 
I I I ~L.E.VARI>I 
I~ 
I 

LARGE 
EFFICIENCIES 
• FURNISHED AND 

UNFURNISHED 
• AIR CONDITIONED 
• SWIMMING POOL 

FROM $97 
Adults- Convenient to I· 
Downtown, University 1 

and Hospitals I 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

481-1207 
I 
I 
I 

Take Hopple Street Viaduct to 1 
1964 Westwood Northern Blvd. I 

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY I ----------

Michigan, 30-21, on Saturday 
afternoon. 

Against Lehigh Cincy's Billy Weir 
was impressive with an 8-3 win at 
142-pounds as was Bearcat captain 
Kevin Keller with a draw in the 
150-pound division. Both men 
wrestled very highly regarded 
competitiors. 

The only other UC winner over the 
Pennsylvanians was Clyde Jackson at 
118-pounds. The victory gave Lehigh 
a 5-2 record. 

In the match versus ·Eastern 
Michigan the Bearcat grapplers fared 
better as the UC team won in 6 of 
the 10 weight classes. 

Cincinnati swimmers were so 
superior in the meet that Bowling 
Green could garner only one victory. 
Klebowsky scored in the 50 yard 
freestyle . In the 100 yard freestyle, 
Cincinnati's Crowley prevailed and in 
the 200 yard freestyle, Cincy's 
McDonald captured individual 
honors. Crowley also notched a 
runnerup in the 50 yard freestyle. In 
the 200 yard backstroke, Cincy's 
Whittington beat two Green 
swimmers for top honors. 

Two Bearcats dominated the two 
diving events, the one-meter required 
and the one meter optional. 

MORE OPPORTUNITY 

AS A 

NAVAL OFFICER 

If you aren't aware that you can attain more responsibility, 

advance more rapidly, receive more benefits, gain more 

experience, and make more salary at a more realistic age than 

the majority of your peers, then you don't know much a~out 

the Navy. The Navy currently needs pilots, nuclear officers, 

supply officers, women in all fields, doctors, dentists, 

lawyers, plus sophomores and juniors for the college 

programs. Two Navy Officers will be on campus Jan. 16th at 

the Career Dynamics Center to provide literature and answer 

questions. If unable to stop call L T Jim SCHARF or LTJG 

Joe DAVOLIO at 684-2808. 

Pettigrew nipped McLaughin in the 
required events, but McLaughin 
turned the tables by beating 
Pettigrew in the optional diving. 
Coach Legaly's swimmers go after 
their third victory when they face 
Miami Saturday in Laurence Hall. 

DERREK DICKEY outstretches Bowling Green defender for the rebound 
while Lloyd Batts and Ron Hightower look on. UC smashed Bowling Green 
last Tlutrsday night, 100-70. 

I photo by GREG 'cHACHOFF 

THE BOTTOM HALF 

SpectacUlar ·Sale 
ALL MERCHANDISE 

REDUCED FROM REGULAR 
STOCK! No merchandise brought in. 

FAMOUS BRANDS Included 

REGULAR 
$6 to $8 

Items. NOW 

s 

BOTTOMS! 
1 JEANS • SLACKS 

REGULAR 
$10 to $12 
Items. NOW 

$ 

REGULAR 
$14 to $20 

Items • . NOW 

$ 

· TOPS! 

1 BAGGIES 
, , BELLS 

1 BIG BELLS 
1 KNIT· SHIRTS 
1 SPORT SHIRTS 
1 OUTERWEAR 

• SWEATERS 
1 SHRINKS 

• FLARES 

THE BOTTOM HALF 
University Plaza 

Saturday: 10:00 to 8:00 Sunday: 12:30 to 5:00 
Mon. thru Fri.: 11:00 to 9:00 

I 
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General Trains Staff In 
Painless Birth Procedu·re 

A new division of obstetrical 
anesthesia, established at the Medical 
Center this fall, is introducing the 
concept of pain-free childbirth for 
mothers delivering at General 
Hospital. 

Dr. Thomas H. Joyce III, head of 
the new division, and Dr. Adelheird 
Kuchling, fellow in obstetrical 
anesthesia, are training resident 
physicians in. the departments of 
anesthesia and of obstetrics in 
administering epidural anesthesia. 
The goal is to be able to offer it to all 
mothers who elect this means of pain 
relief. 

At present, General is attempting 
to offer epidural anesthesia to all 
mothers on a routine basis. However, 
additional finances for fuller staffing 
will be required before optimal 
year-round coverage can be assured, 
Joyce said. 

Epidural anesthesia is a means of 
blocking the nerves supplying the 
uterine area by injecting local 
anesthetics into the epidural space of 
the spinal column, without 
penetrating the dura, br outer casing 
around the spinal cord. 

"The goal of providing anesthesia 
with little or no adverse effect on the 
baby is inost nearly accomplished 
with hy'pnosis, natural childbirth and 
possibly acapuncture anesthesia. 

"Adding maternal comfort to that 
goal, and the fact that the majority 
of obstetrical patients are not 
candidates for these procedures, then 
epidural anesthesia ranks as first 
choice at this time," Joyce observed. 

Epidural anesthesia is appropriate 
for the vast majority of maternity 
patients, Joyce emphasized, but is 
especially -advantageous for mothers 
with heart or respiratory disease, 
diabetes, in cases of prolonged and 
difficult labors , toxemia of 
pregnancy, or prematurity. 

Among the many advantages over 
other types, Joyce notes the 
following: 

• makes possible painless birth 
because it can be administered early 
in labor; 

• does not interfere with 
cervical dilitation and only minimally 

with uterine contractions, so labor 
proceeds essentially at a normal rate; 

• mother remains alert during the 
birth with no after effects of drugs; 

• low toxicity if overdose is 
avoided and allergy is absent; 

• nominal effect on fetus; 
• respiration remains essentially 

normal; 
• muscular effort and strain of 

labor and delivery are avoided, 
reducing strain on the heart; 

• without pain, anxiety and fear 
are less apt to be present and 
adversely affecct the mother's blood 
pressure. 

Epidural anesthesia is not a new 
concept in anesthesia, Joyce pointed 
out, · but newly developed local 
anesthetic drugs make it more 
practicable. · 

The lack of skilled personnel, and 
the additional time required for its 
use, accounts for the fact that its 
adoption has not been more 
widespread," Joyce said. 

"All the concepts and traditions of 
the past are being reviewed in t_he 
light of newer methods of study and 
scientific information available as to 
what is really safe for both mother 
and baby. 

"Thus, the current emphasis has 
shifted to study of better and safer 
methods of anesthesia for the baby 
while keeping the mother 
comfortable. Labor monitoring and 
epidural anesthesia are providing the 
anesthesiologist-obstetrician team a 
method of achieving this goal. 

"Effort is still required to lower 
the national fetal death rate to 
compare favorably with some of the 
smaller countries in the world," 
Joyce concluded. 

Joyce has been associate professor 
of anesthesia of the College of 
Medicine for three years. Prior to his 
appointment here, he was assistant 
professor of anesthesia of West 
Virginia University. He holds the 
position of staff anesthesiologist at 
Holmes, Children's Veterans, and 
Drake Hospitals, and Shriners Burns 
Institute, in addition to his position 
at General. 

The decor of "early mildew" in candlelight cast on vaulted stone 
ceilings couples nicely with our wide selection of French/American 
Varietal Wines. 

excellent wines friendship cheeses & fruit parties 

Open 'Tuesday-Saturday 11:00am-1:00am 

Concernedaboutpregnancy 

Free and private pregnancy examination 
·Plus other help 

Call AH1-LIFE (241-5433) 

CAMP WISE 

The Resident Camp of the 
Jewish Community Center of Cleveland Ohio 

Is Now Hiring Counselors and Speciaiists 
for the 1973 Season· 

~ Representative of CAMP WISE Will Conduct 
Interviews on the Campus on Monday, January 15, 1973 
. For Further Information, Applications and Interview 

Appomtments, Please Contact the Department of Career Relations 

WANTED 

Wanted Female to share Morgans efficiency 
Immediately. Call 475-2278 

Female Roommate Wanted: $40/month. 
Close to campus. Call 241-Q606. 

MALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE APARTMENT 
ON Probasco - Winter Spring Quarter, 
$50/month. 961-8657. 

SENIORS 
ALL MAJORS see Peace Corps/VISTA 
representative on campus JANUARY 16 AND 
17 about job opporlunllles for summer of '73, 
In CarHr Dynamics Center, One Terrace 
Plaza, 475-3471. All living, travel, medical ex
penaee paid. 

SENIORS 
Math/ Science, Education, Engineering, 
Phyalcal Education, Bualnen, MBA'e 
Health, Home Economics, Social Work: 
Vocallonal Educcatlon, Architecture, City 
and Community Planning, Law, and all 
Liberal Arts graduates see PEACE 
CORPS/VISTA Representative about JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES abroad and here at home. 
Rapreaentative will be In CarHr Dynamics 
Canter, One Terrace Plaza (formerly old 
chamletry bldg.), JANUARY 16 AND 17 .. AII 
living, travel, and medical expenses paid. 
Contact Mrs. Rosa Hill, 475-3471 for details. 

Nftd ride to and from Flnneytown to u.c. 
EVERYDAY 8:00 a.m. In the morning and 
leave around 4:00 In the aflernoon. WILL 
PAY. Call 729-4540 and ask for Joanne. 

WAITRESSES WANTED: LAKEWOOD 2735 
VIne, 281-1026 betwHn 10 and 7 lull or part 
lime, days or nights. 

Advertising manager needed lor Clifton 
Magazine, a student publication. Paid 
position. Contact Linda Lolspelch, day - 475-
6374, evenings 541-9256 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1973 Student Job Ops;.ortunity Booklet For 
Cape Cod and lalands. Complete list of 
businesses, requiring summer employHs. 
Sand $2.00 to: STUDENT JOB OP· 
PORTUNITY BOOKLET, R.R.1, Box 11-C, 
Orleans, Ma81., 02653. 

if Interested In Summer Lacrosse in Cin
cinnati please write: St- Lewis, 3043 Wold 
Ave., Cincinnati, 45206 

SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS 
Counselors, specialists In horseback riding, 

WSI, Aria & crafts, boating, excellent pay. 
New 680 acre camp In Swilzerland Co., In
diana. Write Camp Livingston, 1580 Summil 
Road, Cincinnati, 0 45237 

DAYTON TIRESII! Compare my prices. Call 
Mark, 471·6606 

Angels have more fun. Join Angel Flight. 

Angel Flight Petitions Available In 340 TUC 
and 120 Pharmacy. 

Interested in finding a work study peraon, 
willing to exchange joba to a non-etructured 
work schedule. Apply Immediately In person 
427B TUC. 

I type term papers, theaea, dl11ertatlons. 
Save this number. 731-7562 

lnteresled In Day Care on the U.C. Cam
pus??? The co-op Ia formed and ready to 
start but Dean Gldeonae Isn' t. II you think Ita 
Important to have day-care here. Please con
tact Dean Gldeonae and let him know. 

WILLIS SIMMONS TYPING SERVICE, 281-
7155 near campus. IBM-Seleclrlc. Student 
papers. Math Maaters. 

THE NEWS RECORD 

A&S Dean Injured Sunday 
In Automobile Accident 

BY JOHN PRUES 

Campb~ll Crockett, dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, was 
injured Sunday evening, January 7, 
in a single vehicle accident. 

It was reported to The News 
Record by the UC office of Public 
Information and the Wyoming Police 
Department. 

The Wyoming. Police Department 
said Crockett lost control of his 1970 
Porsche convertible on Springfield 
Pike in Wyoming, near his home. His 
car struck a utility pole where it was 
totally demolished. Crockett was 
removed from his wrecked car by the 
Wyoming Fire Department and Life 
Squad_ 

Originally taken to General 
Hospital by the Wyoming Life 
Squad, Crockett was later transferred 

to Holmes Hospital where he is 
reported to be in satisfactory 
condition. 

At press time no addi tiona! 
information was available concerning 
Crockett's condition. It was learned, 
however, through Dean Crockett's 
o(fice, that he suffered an injury to 
the hip which required surgery. 

"In the absence of Dean Crockett, 
which we fear will be several weeks," 
said Assistant Dean Richard 
Friedman, " the duties of his office 
are being shared by the several 
assistant deans." 

It is not known at this time 
whether the assistant deans will 
continue to share the duties of 
Crockett while he is absent or if an 
interim dean will be appointed. This 
decision rests with Provost O'Neil 
who was not available for comment. 

January 12, 1973 

Centrex Phone Issued To, 
Taken From Frater~ity 

BY JOHN PRUES 

Ralph McFarland, director of 
parking and staff services, told The 
News Record Wednesday that he had 
mistakenly given approval last 
quarter to the installation of a 
university central telephone 
exchange (Centrex) in the Phi 
Gamma Delta Fraternity House. 

"I approved the request of the 
fraternity to have a Centrex phone 
installed in their house, without 
knowing that an account had to be 
established with university budget 
control," said McFarland_ 

The Centrex telephone system, 
which is administered through the 
Parking and Staff Services office, is 
under ~e direction of McFarland. 

William Modene, university 
controller, said that a Centrex phone 
cannot be installed under any 
conditions in a fraternity house or 

imywhere other than an official 
university location. Modene said that 
the discovery of the telephone 
"resulted through the routine 
accounting procedure which turned 
up a Centrex exchange which did not 
belong to any university office." 

Modene said that the phone had 
been in service for two months 
before it was discovered and 
removed. 

"Upon discovery of the phone, we 
sent a bill for it to McFarland's 
office," stated Modene. 

"It is my fault if there is really any 
mistake," said McFarland. "We had 
trouble getting in contact with Phi 
Gamma Delta and removing the 
phone, because of the Christmas 
break." . 

McFarland mentioned that once his 
office r~ceived the bill from the 
Controllers office, Phi Gamma Delta 
promptly came to him and paid it. 

OPEN TONIGHT 
This is our first big sale! 

. 

Savings up to 80°/o 
on nearly our 
entire stock. 
Dresses Blouses 
Pants Skirts Coats 

PantSuits Sweaters 
Coordi.nates 

WHEN 
WE SAY. .. 

WE MEAN ... 

4TH & w -ALNUT 

MON. WED. THURS. FRI. 9:00 241-2222 

el assifi e ds 
JOB HUNTING! The national R11ume Ser
vice will send you contact materials for com
puter selected employment In one of these 
areas: 1) technical 2) sales 3) adminlatrative 
4) computer aclence 5) primary & aecondary 
teach,lng 6) foreign employment or 7) 1973 
student summer employment. Simply In
dicate your area of Interest and specify Job 
preference. (Example: Technical-Engineers) 
Choose either 100 or 250 addressed labels. 
Mall $5.95 (lor 1'00) or $9.90 (for 250) In check 
or money order to National Reaume Service, 
P.O. Box 1445A, 2104 S.W. Adame St., 
Peoria, 111., 61601. 

DEFY GAY OPPRESSION!!! Cincinnati Gay 
Community Danca Jan. 29, 9:00 p.m. at St. 
John's Unitarian Church, 320 Rasor St.-off 
Clifton, 2 bloc:ka north of Ludlow. Donation• 
50 cents beer and pop 15 cents. 

ANGEL FLIGHT Ia Involved with the campus 
and community. More Information In 120 
Pharmacy. 

MASS welcoming ARCHBISHOP JOSEPH 
BERNARDIN. Tueaday Jan. 16, 12:30 p.m. 
TUC Great Hall. All Welcome Sponsored by 
NEWMAN CENTER. 

Friends mHting lor Worehlp, Sunday mor· 
nlng at 10:00 A.M. at Wesley Foundation on 
Clifton Ave. 

Petitions lor student Advisors are available 
In 105 Beecher Hall. Old advisors must re· 
petition. 

V.W. ENGINS REBUILT no RIP·OFF. Good 
Work, Good Prices. Call 242-6294 V.W.'a 
bought any condition cash on the spot. 

Freshman petition to be a Student Advisor 
tor Orientation, 105 Beecher Hall. 

LONG Hair doing time lor drug bust Would 
like to correspond with any liberal minded 
female. Write Scott 134 681 Box 69 London, 
Ohio 43140. 

MISCE L LANEOUS 

Happy 21st Birthday-Nancy, Ellen, Booze It 
up! 

JAMI GRAY: Happy Birthday! Love Wendy. 
- - -

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-FANCYTAIL GUPPIES. 4119 Mt. 
Carmei·Tobaaco Road. Private Homa. 752-
9953 

FOR SALE-German Shepherd puppies, 3 
males at $15 aach, 1 female at $10. Call 651 -
2657 or 475-3925 

( l Announcements 

( l Misc. 

( l For Sale 

( l Wanted 

RATES: 

10 cents a word 
50 cent minimum 

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ . ....... 

Mail Form With Remittance 
To: University of Cincinnati 

News Record 
411 Union Bldg. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221 

FOR SALE-1963 Olds F-85, 4 dr., power 
siHrlng, radio, automatic, 4 new t1r11, new 
battery, good transportation. Best offer. Call 
Howard Roaen, 421-5828 or 861-7624 

FREEl FREEl FREEl 
Free part-Siamese kitten, female. Call 521-

5294. 

ROCK & RO~L ALBUMS, good condition. 
Call 733-6556 

BEAUTIFUL PIERCED EARRINGS- Hand 
Hammered Sliver Ovals. Send check or 
money order lor $1.25 includes postage, han
dling and tax to Alex Varrone, P.O. Box 
20026, Cincinnati, 45220, 10 day money·back 
guarantH. 

SANSUI RECEIVER 7000, 70 Watts RMS par 
channel, 240 watts peak, le88 than 8 months 
old. $375. Teac 4010 SL, reel to reel tape 
deck, auto reverse and low noise bias 
switch, lese than 3 monthe old. Excellent 
condition $375. Must sell drafter Call Keith 
751-3726 . 

FOR SALE: 1WO Ford Econollne Van: AM-FM 
& 8 Track stereo, 6 Cylinder standard tran· 
smlsalon, low mileage. Asking $1800 or bill 
offer. Call 721-8695. 

ORIENTAL RUGS - Guaranteed Jowett 
prices. Shop and compare 2x3, $3.99; 3x5, 
$7.99; 4x6, $14.99; 6x9, $32.99; 9x12, $59.99; 
VIllage Flea Mkt. 2100 Loaantlvllle Rd. Cali 
lor Information. 793-6740. 

1961 c omet. A real Gem. Best Offer, 591-D200 

RETCHID CLASS IF lED ADS FORM . 
Name - ....... - ...... . ............. - ... . . Date ........... . 

Address .................. . .. . . . Phone No·. ........ ........ 
No. Words Times Run Date·lnserted Amount 

AD: 
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